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INTRODUCTION.

This ,pUblication 1.0 the-result of three workshops,. Sponsored joint-
ly by the National Coundil of Independent Junior Colleges and the Progriun

-With.DeVeloping Institutions of" the American Association -of Junior .Col-
leges. Selected, excerpts from 'the -proCeedings were brought together--in
this monograph to- provide a petininent record of the joint undertaking.

The idea for -the workshops wee der,ived from afi -Earlier -"pair -of.work-
Shope held fOr private junior _colleges by. the lirograM With Developing in-
stitutioris in fall, 1968, at Cumberland College- in litanon, Tennessee, and

Montreat-AnderSon College, Montreat,-Noith Carolina. These were two of
the molt successful workshops -ever -sponiered by ,PWD/, and numerous re-
quests had heer'S _received, for additional-Workshops and for .the publication

-which resulted, trom the earlier series, (The Private Junior College: Pro-
.1111=0

bleuis-afid, SOlutions, MI -Monograph ., No. 2, December; 1968).

Accordingly, after .the 'tor:nation, of the National Council Of Inde-
-pendent .Junior Colleges,-plans were_niside for a, new' series Of private col-

lege workshopi in fall 1970. At the suggestion of the executive-baird'

of the National Council, the WorkshOps focused this time On 1) enrollment

of ittidenti, 2) teens administratiOn, 3) long- range: planning, 4) finan-
ces and fund - raising; -and- 5) meeting Student and community needs.

The WorkshOPs had the following representation from the isilelien-

_dent ,colleges:-

-Date No.- People Statei

1. kontreatAnderson Col., 'N.C., Oct; 16-17 a. - 59 -- - 31 - = 9

2. Becicer'J.C., Worcester, Mass. Oct. 30.31 - - 66 - ,- -34-= - -9-
3. Menticello Colo, Godfrey, Ill. NOV. 20 -21 - - -35 r. - '18 - - -10

TOtal 160 83 28

An evaluatiOn sheet was -used at the concinding session of each-Work-

shop to.secure the opinion of those present. A sumo ry of the over-ell 4--
Valuations -of the three. workshops by the-participants, on a five -point

scale,--follOWs:

Ratings Montreat Worcester Monticello

1 .Extreiaely -valuable - 58% - - -- - 47% 71%

2. I - - - 29% 407. 24%
3. I - -- - 13%. 13% - - -- - 5%

4. I - - 0- - -. - - - 0 0

5. No value -= - 0 0 0

Participation was excellent by-all who attended and this is one of
the reasons-for the success , of the workshops. The sharing of ideas alio
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went on in informal sessione,at meal tiMes ,and-before and after the for-
mal sessiOns, which We thought las very helpful.

Most of the Material which- follows was of great interest to the
participants and we-belie-ye wilt- alio be' helpful to those who were not
present. Lick of epaee'miekes it ingiosOble to include-here'eVery Word _by
every participant; in fact; to do-so would-have been unduly ,rePetitive-.
In sod* instances- manuscripts= were not used, the readere having _spoken
from brief notes. it was impose-61C, therefore, to recerd,everYthing
that -happened.

We.want to thank all of thotie Who took part in the VorkihoPs, both
officially and otherwise. ye:espeCiallY Wish to thank the presidents -and-
staff -Meibers 'OfMontreat-Anderson; "Becker` Junior,and Monticello Col-
leges, whO.hosted the three Workshops. We hope this Publication-Will re-
mind thoie who attended Of .a pleasant ,experience, ,and proire useful to all
thoie laboring to :assist :the independent. collegte,to ,surviVe- andiprosper.

Credit is ineAeten'linif ie, 'Lee.Ari n Foder, Elise Libby, and -Gentry
RiChards for preparing the manuscript for,publication.

March 10, 1971

Walter A. Graham, Director'
National, Council of IndePendent Junior dollegeti

Se140- Mehtfee, Director
AAJC -ProgranCilitll DiveloOing Institutiobs
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I. 1970 CHALLENGES-TO INDEPENDENT JUNIOR COLLEGES

(1) THE CHALLENGES OF THE SEVENTIES-

By Wesley M. Westerberg, President of
Kendall College; 'Illinois and ,of 'the, National

Council of Independent Junior Colleges.
(Addreee -to:Monticello Workshop,_ Godfrey,

Illinois; ,ticiirerib kr 20, 1970)

The challangda facing-.the privatette-year-dollegeaare ne diffetent
from-those ticing,all C011eges:And universities today. In-that respect we
cannot lay claim tOaniqueneesi, The teal' challenge to,Orinititutioneof
higher education are quite-apparent in the-underlying causes of the turbu-
lence and,untestan our catiguieS4 'Kenneth-kenhiston'hai Pointed-Out these
causes -in his essay, "Whit's Bugging the StUdenta,"-in the, publication Per -
spectives en,CainhaTedaieni.

.14 The fitst cause, .he says, liei "in, the political; social, acid his-

torical changee-Which cOmpriee,thenajotphinomenOnaf our time. ,These

changes; -are, tnthin, the result of. two highly explosiVe revolutions that
are simultaneously-Wider way: the first involving the demand that American
society grant fUll citizenship tenany,peoplewho'haVetraditienallY been
excluded fromthemainitkien of American life; the Secend,inVolving the chil«.
drenofthoSe who are solidly in the nainsiream,but have -begun to-queetion
seriously its values and worth.

2. The second cause is the prolonged adoleicence of our students.
They arrive at adolescencam year earlier and-are=-i_giade ahead of their -
parents Whin:they:were:at thaiime-age. They are more likely to
to question, and to think forthemielVes than were students of pieVioue
generations: but at the same time, they must defer adult responsibilities,
rights, and prerogativeiabout five years longer.

3: _Still another cause ia the "involuntary" nature -of college atten-
dance. MATO ettdentsati in'college-because of the draft, orthe'use of
the degree for occupational entry, or-social pressure On middle-Claes chil-
dreAto go to college meaning, that M011egisabound with studenti who would,
if giVen a chance, be- elsewhere, and that colleges -must serve more

than thaYaanymmat.

4. Finally, KAtniston points to, hose major contradictions 14. our soci-
ety which areof-prinary concern to all studentaand'beeelathe content of
edUcation racism, human tegimentation, ecological, desOolietion,-poy-

ertyi and war. These preblems'have-been with,ts for a-long time,,,but never
before-has there. been so acute an_swareness of-these problems by the young;
and demand that the Campui andAhe classroom-relate to-these social and
political realities is inescapable.

-1-
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These are the causes -of our trouble today, and these are the challenges
of the Seventies.

Private junior colleges, even those that qualify as "developing'insti-
tutions," cannot count themselves out of' the mainstream and thereby escape
these challenges. No college is so small, so 'oriented to -a limited clientele
or a single purpose, so. geographically isolated that it. can continue in its
traditional way and still have a serious regard for, -its own future, or, what
is more important, for -the future of -our civilization. On the -contrary, the

private two -year college may be just the kind-Of 'institution: that can most
easily and sensitively respond to these challenges and -presenta model of
the way in -which,to do it.

James Holderman, executive director of the-Illinois StateBoard of
Higher' Education, in his address to the 'National,Council of Independent
Junior Colleges in Washington in November, put our institutions "at .the cut-
ting edge-:of higher education." They not only can do one or -two things well
enough to insure their own survival, but they can become socially inventive,
self-transcending,_ and open-to ttie coiamunity. They can serve as outposts
for new programs. He gave us, in fact, a philosophical base when he declared
that we,' better than -any other institution, could demonstrate Martin Buber's
"I- Thou" relationship through the person -to- person encounter -So native to

our campuses, and thus provide a solution to the lain cause of: student dis-
content.

Here-then are .the' challenges: revolutionary change in our 'society and
in- the attitudes of,young. people towards society; the nature of the student
generation' end their demands of-the educational. system; the need of reform
of the system itself; and the - social contradictions for which educatior is
expected to provide some answers.

Here, also, are a group -of private two -year colleges which are search-
ing for their -identity and their social usefulness. It. is. mY .belief that

the discovery of, our usefulness, in the present .crisis will also provide the
clue .to .our identity. 'Let -me suggest ways in-which we can respond to these
challenges.

I

First of -all, we lust,.as private colleges, - develop a- positive attitude
towards our ability to provide some- answers.' There is some justification
for our 'negative feelings ,about ourselves. Visiting the corporations and
foundations, we have had the doors shammed in -our faces because we are just
outside the categories; it is as if we did not exist. Our salaries are at
the-bottom of the totem pole. In any time of crisis, we are told, we.will
be the first casualty in terms of -both student recruitment and financial
Support. 'We will' be the first colleges to expire.

We can continue to sing this traditional_ chant,, and we've had it. We
can, on -the other -hand, accept the fact that we face a greater challenge
than any other intaitution. We can size up -the job for'what.it is and be
more imaginative and resourceful -than anybody else in accomplishing it.
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We-can begin by taking stock of the thingi that are 'running in our
favor. There!i a break in the clouds-as far as finandial support-is con-
cerned. dorpotat4ons'and foundatiens are iloWly changing _their-traditional
ToliCies and inc ding us, but only after theinaistentwokk of Some-Of
our colleges. Legislation on both state and federal levels is slowly be-
ginning to-reflect our existence and role. The new-National Council of
Independent Junior Colleges is in a position to take-advantage of all ex-
isting opportunitiei, such as the PWDI program, to make us aware Of our
strengths. There is a new.-climate of concern on the-part of the-public
foi theimperional characterof the laige-state campuies and the need for
.a-better answer. .Adlai Stevenson,,III,,cameotit in hii-caipaign in Illi-
nois with a stateMentto the- effect that we must prot*te the, use of smaller
collegembecause "violence seems more likely to occur-at=h4geptblic tali-
VetsiEies." In a Chicago Sun-Times interview on,govember:8, the new Illi-
nois Stperintendentof Public InstruCtion, Michael lakalia, was quoted as
Saying: "The state-Collegei and universities hive grown too- massive to
meet individual, studentmeeds. The need is' for small colleges-that can
better offerTersOniiized instruction." :Some-of us feel that theenroll-
ment increases in.many small institutions this-fall reflected this concern.

To simplify it: thiais not the time to budget a SloW demise, but
the time to change-our image of-ouraelVed.

II

A second requirement Of the private junior college, if it is to,meet
the Challenge, is that it move out bayond its own walls. There-is a little
women's junior college in a southern state -that had a verynonsecular name,
and it was in trouble. It courageouily opened its doors to,nalea, dropped
its name and took the name of the community in which it is located, and won
community support. It literally turned its faCe to the coumunity.

This is -what our colleges muStlearn todo, not only in' terms of re-
cruitment and.publio-relations, but sociologically and educationally. They
must do so because-of what society is-like beyond the walls and because of
the contradictiona for which education-may provide the best and only hope.

There is-no college so isolated that it does not look out of its wit-1(1W

onto some huMen situation that it can help to solve, some group -of people it
can bring intothenainitream through educational opportunities, some lack
of knowlddge-ot Skills that it ,can offer. The challenge.is to proVide new
kinds of education for new kinds of students; - and the private junior college,
With flexible admistions policies, imaginative programming, low cost, and
concern for motivation, is in a strong position to meets special require
ment Where it cannot hope to be comprehensive in scope.

-III

The private junior college needs tO get into the reform act. It is
undoubtedly in a better-position than. any other institution in higher edu-
cation to know what is wrong with education. So-many-students in our pri-
vate two-yearinstitutions'come to -us as children- damaged by the system.
(Remember BuokninsterFulletrsitatement, "There is, no Such thing as genius--
some children-are less damaged than others.")- We havourshare of the
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damaged ones at Kendall, and it took us a while to understand how they-got
that-way. We. thought theyWere just being difficult, when actually they
were responding-in the-way you would expect them to respond after they, had,
gone through the system from K through 12. Educators oh-those levels don't
like to hear this, but a few,mord books like Glasaer'S Schools Without
Failure may-begin to convince them.

When you reaiize what your own. students have been through before they
come to your cmnpus,,yoU then have to restructure What it is you are going
to-do for them. This-will force you to ask-questioni that strike at the
heart-of our:whole educational process: What is it that we are trying to
do in our Colleges with thud damaged, children? How can we undo what has
been done? How -can we avoid making the,saMeMdstAkes ourselves? What are
our objectives in teaching-to impart. knowledge or to change-human beings?
If the latter, what effect isodrteaching having On student behavior? How
shallvd evaluate What we are doing-=by final examinations, letter gradet,
or other methods?

What happens is. -that you are_draWninto the reform act the reform of
higher education. It will start with a new philOiophy-of education. It's
Very inexpeneiVe,,bUt it Will certainly be-explosive. It will demand some
experimentation, because You Will find that you can't continue teaching_in
the SaMe-old ,way lathe claiiroom or treating,students in the,saMe_Way in
the idninistrative-officeai Our institutions are unusuallyamenable to be-
coming testing groUnds for Sound, imaginative experimentation, whereas the
community colleges Will undoubtedly be so preisedmeeting the demandi Of
the education explosion that, inmost cases, they are -not going to be able
taexperiment with radical innovations.

The private college is in an advantageous position, for example, to-
develop the small group experience. The small groups are already there;
and these lend-themielyes, withaufficient imagination, to the develop-
ment of_ motivation techniques, human potential experiences, and learning
Situations that can become student- rather. that teacher-centered.

The private college can expect that each faculty member will ask the
simOle question, "What am I trying-to Achievethrelgh this course?" and
hopefully move-onito establish realizable objectives that even the student
can understand and respOnd to. The administration,can do the same and
triple the efficiency of the whole institution. It is within the power
of the small institution to do this!

IV

I have suggested three ways, so far, in which we can meet the chal-
lenge of the seventies: 1-) developing a-positive attitude about ourselves;
2) Moving beyond our walls; and 3)-assuming the leadership for the reform
of education. A fourth suggeition that will be necessary if the otherthree
are to become possible: we must develop the skills to do the job.

I haven't as yetMentioned the two most pressing issues that always
haunt us: enough students and enough money. We don't need to "make" stu-
dents and we don't need to "make" money. They are both present in our



,society. in abundance. But we shave to develop, in- the firSt instance, 'the,
skills to bring the students to our 044'0 :benefit frorea:thd.edUcational
,experiencee are talking-,.aboUt: 'Tho are of ,theiight we had-
and are Suddenly 'diseeVering we den't ,haVe,, and as a result, we; are in crow.
ble as institutions, andthe Students are /rising out 'by'leing elsewhere:

We need to develop, -new skills. in, telling our sterr. cail,this'inage6,
bui/dirig. I cannot' edequatelY,streeS , the: importance ,of this, beeeuSe every`

little ptivate junior college I know anything about' is doing' soMething -fan-,
tastic that it dOes, not value itself; et least riot fully; 4ci Yon,.can be sure
that others are not hearing about, it. iOrie,of' the,primarrObjectiVea- of the
National .Council of Independent Junior pollegeS, is, to :414 ,thia.itorYthe
composite, 'Story, of-what .the' private' junior, college. :is -,.doing, 'anct'the -role
it plays in American Ehigher -echicatio4'bUt -the .story 'cankt,';o: 014, on ,a 'mt.=
dotal' 'level -tinlesa it can bi.:',Artianlate...1.-On: the local 'level.,

We need to develop 'new, Ski/IS ,in findin4 .support through federal and
state grant- and thiough contributions from our various constituencies.
need the 'Skill's of management. I am._ just on tli,e,thrisholcycif discoverydiaeoVe
myself ,, -but as adminiStrators'iie cannot evade ,the-resPoriiihilitl, to apply
management objectives to our Operatiori,jriat 'ae: We .eXpedt teacher S apply'

trmtional ObjeCtiVeS. We 'can't afford' to be-WeetefUL Of 'hUrJuIP:
and our.kind- of institution small enough, flexible enough; sensitive enough,
and poor enough to benefit from ,these new applications ane.set: the, eXaMple-
for otheta.

We need to'deVelop institutional ,research afid"iongterige planning both
colossal tasks 'that ,are So- difficult for a small-college -to carry out, and
yet so .necessary' to survival'.

I. may make it, sound efinipiei and I don't Mean- to. I think, hoirever, that,
every 'c011ege,represented-here is capable of learning just r think it' is,
capable of teaching; and that -we ought to beaetting goals -for ourSelyea and
Moving towards them. If we rieect'siotiiiation, 'I think the prediction of in*
will happen- to us if 'we don' t ,move i=ihould -be sufficient.

DISCUSSION

-Dennis Johnson:- What, Wesley. is saying is: very true: My special area
is admissions. We must compete at the levelof the high School' senior with
the burgeoning oorprimity - colleges. You, in the private cellegeS, Must quickly
sell this to your vniious ptiblics-. It's time to quit' feeling _sorry' Or your-
self, and giart. doing what yori must , do to

Gail Myers (President; Monticello College)': The essential fact is, the
children are.making,the decision act,t0 where they will go to college,now. We
in the small colleges -haVe' been gPodl Pparente" (in loco ,parentis) -but this



is-no, longer wkiat the-students *anti Consider the "lock-;iiii" Parents btiy
this, ,but not the kids. We -"lock out" the students we should be taking , in.
The "lock step" must be broken 'Colleges must break through into programs
that can be sold to the new ,generation. We've got to be better than our
neighborsand then sell our products. Had we had a 'business occupation
.piegient here at Honticelloa, we' iiduld have had Mori itudentai,

HeastonCollege: We haVe an aviation -prograni=ãt no, great,,cOst Our
equipment:it :leased.

0ther- examPles are ChoWaii,,, `St. Mary's, Aquin -esentatien
they :all have, oactiPationel prograine,.'end good, ones;

'Westerberg: `SP 661.4 Work in motivation at ltendail showed, that this
was one answer. , 'ptiehnnieir,tietential seminars have helped, our students, and
helped 'us a- great deal. Many Setidenta come to us failure-oriented i They
have 'been, clobbered 'to,death,with: the ,red Pencil: We got students to write
in an Ungraded, situation, to break through, , and the kid's get exalted' about
learning: -Then ther .set. their. Own ,goale.

IL Where, 40-you ,gek PeoPie.rto Staff such d :prOgrani?

A:, ;tie, first Staffmeinber Who- broke' thrOugh Wag front a seininary, a
Men with real eoncern, for fitisnasi, ,A CoWnSetir:

Hvers: Faculty advisement brings out the best in good',,petsPrea

Westerberg: We haVe, to raise aiir-nwn, train our own :Staff:

Ralph Jaikanin, (Swint doilege) i. :A Soaiologiail: Review artiele says
the mother: still ,ca/ls, the atioti on college 'ielection. ,

Were:, In general, objeetiVea,,ed-. But the girls! college is losing
ground 'with- girls, they

ildeston: How-about occupational aounselirigi :Do you need it?

-Westerberg:, We haVe-,hardly any of this. Our students aren't ready.
Fleet the students have to find out who they -ire. Then, what they want -to-
do. We should not ftirce kids l to decide ten seen:

Dennis -Johnson: -Hampshire- dollege, had 1600 ,applications for 400 placei,
because they broke the ,adadeMic_Mold, tried .ne4 methode.

Conmient: "TO fulfill' our destinY in the system, we must fail a lot of
students'! is the old OOnCept.

Westerberg:, Soule-of our ettidenta- have succeeded only in failingso
they are special group. They' ,need sipealel attention to stiaceed.

Felician College:, We -have been giving our 160 students a feeling of
successand developing occupational courses at the. Sale time.



2)' ESSENTIALS: FOR _SURVIVAL- ,IN' THE SEVENTIES

W.:Burkette Raper, iireiideni, Olive College, -NOrth,CarOlifia

(Excerpts froth remarks; at Mentreat,44ersen College' Workshop,
`Octbber 16, 1974

First,-'I want to ,say *Seething about the Program With Developing,
Institutions, ,4 jonteifoet of ihe U.S. Offide of Education and the-Ale
ericaitAasOCiation of Junior coilegesi. with Which I have bean, invOlVed-

for the last three years: In. terms Of, -the amount of money ,put into

no govarhmeht program has -eyet)PrOdUced more- ienefidial Its

13044 has. redirected many COIligis tociarde a different role and - concept

Of their rilieSioh. aSome, have been really turned:arc:fund. The experience

his been - more 'rewarding -,to ine 'than_any graduate,. -degree-ih-edUCation

could

;Now 'about, thOhallenges we ,ftce is independent junior' Colleges,

And the sotutione that musst, be reached: We are in i- new era for educa-

tion. We must understand this,. we must change. The next 'Eel; ,Years will

be an era of eXperineritatioh in, edUOation. -a,:bueinese official

"I fry to :identify what is **dal for theaurvival of .my business, and
put my ,mitj Or -tip* and emphasis 't 'hese." This' we _must ao,, toe, oOt ,po=

aitiOn 'Vulnerable Singapore. Wrie:"iiprighabte" :froill sea attack,

with its- gune. 411 Strongly, and'OernlanintlYeieOlaaed. But they pointed

the ,wrong Way. So, Singapore fellt- id- a-land 'Attack froni the rear. Educa-

tional institutions will also fail unless they -are flexible and, Able to

redefine their Oats,

There are four_ essentials-. for our survival as indiOendent Collegei:

T.. We must Mobilize our entire prograill- AndpereOhhel -foe total,
-student 'development, ,to rhe10 .eaciiiiudent iobieVe his highest potential.

Everything must footle on rhe student as, a ,Pereon:

a :114mis 0 ioni policies must be =based on :thif

b. Cbrriculuel must be relevant .to student ,interesie. If a stu-

depflaits, the ihetitutiorrhas failed.
c Student life, programs .must be reevaluated.

We must take responsibility for all aspects .of the students' lives.- Ev-

ery Merliber of our staff must be involVed. Even the custOdiAn is -part of

this picture.... Siudihte must be involved 'in; -the 'total life of rhe 'col-

lege. Students are -our partners--,hot 'a threat: If we bring them, into

full parinerehiP, they can help us to improve our colleges. -Thera are

three approaches to studei-w government-«anarOhY,,fyrahhy, or- Partnership,.

The latter is the approach.ApprOa. 14a must look-at our programs to

see- hew they come through, tO,00tfs rodents .

2. -We need to focus on effective instruction, and to to elimin-

ate academic 'failure. ,We ,Are irelatively free: to innovate- in the private-

colleges . -We should do so. Junior colleges are frier to innovate thah
universities, and private junior -Colleges, are the freest of all: We are

-7-
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ih a, struggle 'for -survival* and we baize_ got ,to,b'e good .to- survive. The
best-.College ih,Ainerica May weli,be the independerit junior college:
Anybody can teach the top ld per cent of studentsthe real challenge is
reachin the remaining 90, per. Cant: Those who want to teach only the aca-
demically, eliteare cowards: We will not solve- our problems by raising
admisikon, standarde either.

-Many of 'beginning, to Move o.individualized' instruction.,
IterhediatiOn rennviii ;incentives; but -the individualized eYsteMs,apProaCh
is ;great for fee Slow -Students ,alike. What 'difference- doeS it make,

aatudent takeS threainontha or six month# to complete- a.- course ? -

We,inuat evaluate .teachers in terms of -their morklUith Students,
and not reward the incompetent. We Must nor 'belieVe the nonsense that:a
high percent of failures. means highet etanderde. We must work toward the
elimination of aCademic ,failbre.. We cripple students Who leave college
as ,failures. Alio, financially, we need the, students. We cannot _af-
ford the-vacant .seats. We've gOt to :'keep theni,with, and; help them.

3. We must ,-operate on sound, fiscal policies. Serie. Colleges_ are
closing- down each year, for Various- reasons. 1Community -c011eges coMpete,
with us`. A atudentcan attend' a community college in North Carolina for
$150 a year and ;live at hone. Costs run- $1200 pina-board-and; roam, in
the PriVate,College. In 'North Carolina there are 54 community', olleges
and teehniCal institutes. There are over 90 public twoand four-year
Colleges of all tYPeS. We haVe to develops programs that are worth -the
difference to the,StUdent, who is- considering attending _our college. T.le

roust: make them,, to, the Student, Morarelevant.- The traditional liberal
arts program is no longer as saleable as it once was We must relate
more directly to student needs.... We paid- three .students for 'twelve
weeks,, to -recruit ,stimients: This, is an investment,and it worked ,out
well. We are not exempt from-,goad'business management because we-are in
eduCation.

_4. Extended service - -to the community and to the church--are ab-
solutely essential. The churCh college shoUld seek to-do, for its con-
stituency everything _the ConsriunitY college does it's, constituency,
and-With just as much enthtisiassi. _We need:ro- help-the haVe-nots develop_
their skills. we, need to develop - closer relatiOna_With.busineis. If

they see Colleges aninveitment, it-will help. People don't give mon-
ey- to colleges because they need",m6ney--but becauie of -what. the Colleges
contribute- to the community. In ,the independent junior - colleges, We-
bring, to our work a dedication-and We must Work together. As Adlai Ste-
vens6n-nce said, "We travel together, pailiengers in a little spaceship
preserVed from annihilation only by the love and work and care we give
our fragile craft."



What tepa are being taken inthe senior college*, to dove-
-tail 'schedules and-- credits with innovations in the Anniot colleges?

Raper: ,Let - me say; -first ,that 'We, are more thin, transfer titti-'
tiens. We-must not try to be loiter diVision universities. Higher educa
tion is rigid, -true. 'But transfer problems are- not the 'prime .cOnsidera=
tita. Their, solUtiowwill follow.

'Moore: ,§ince, the JUniOr colleges, are preparing '30 tn 40 Per
cent of the freshmen nationally,;, you must' take strong _position .in deter-
Mining-what Should be trinferabie.

-Mayrelee'Newinan:, Appalachian State. University is doing this. The
Uniiieraitied: must-listen to, the junior colleges.

ICan2Diener: Waiilt, share the helief that tha,Most difficult nut
to creak' is,the- graduate schooi. The junior- colleges- must, take the ,lead
in pressing against 01a-rigidity of-,the university,,inrdemanding that the
graduate, achOoli of edUcation emphasize the junior,and community Colleges.,

E.B. Moore: In the south, we are bringing 16 universities together'
with 34 Junior -colleges, to bring these questions into the Open. And the
universities are ,Waking up.

:Ronald Jones (Wood- Junior ,College) :_ In Mississippi; there is an
annual junior and%senior college meeting. The -, junior' colleges have .chali.
lenged the-universitY rePresentatives, arict we are getting -Some- results:



(3) 1970,CHALLEMGEg- TO OUR JUNIOR, COLLEGES

Ralph-Larsen, Executive Videl'reOident,Of Cazenovia College, NeW'Yoki
(Following is a stiamiary of some of theMainpoints made by Mr. Larien

at the,Worcester t4orkshopi October 30; 1970)

Private education has a significant problem of survival in camper
titiOn with public collegea But 'the- Problam .ie not ,iniureuiuntable. It

can be analyzed,, understood, defined, andahoUld-be faced squarelY.

The problem ii,two,fol: 1)4ttracting-siudenis;, 2) raising money,
The,privatezeollege situation now iirsomewhat likitharWhich faced the
private acedeMies-at'the turn, of the ceritUry, namely competition froal.pub

lic'high schOols, lhOie_aeadeties'Which survived,did-so by becoming ex-
cellentand-not by confronting the-OublicaYsiem-head=On.

Vhatte'do to 'survive ? - Here are ,'some Suggiatiene:

I. The- college should-establish an-officeof-buSiOess development
to,e0ploy our funds,. property, and prestige tothe'best:advantage. Form,
a partnershipmith anOtherc011ege if it,is fiasibliand advantageous. OFf
possibly, a limited,Corporatien With,the college as a_general partner, -with
buiineis parXneri. Ili other words, if you have property you can turn
to cash withoutiosing-it.:.: Syricuse_University, for'exanOle, operates a
businesi-venture for-profit. WcmUst-emploi,-our fundsi-prOperty, prestige
to,the,bestadvint*: 'A branch bank on our own,Caiinovii campus: will,
bring great,advantiges to us;in inComeiand no investment on our part is
necisiary, exceptferthe land it occupies.

2. Your trustees may release-sone funds-for-risk-takinginvistmenti.
You may thus become. a.- in i,newbusinest, FOrara limited corporation
with the College-as-general:partner, as noted above; the other parinerilet-
depreciatiOn on the-bUildings, and you-ultimately,get all the property, with
_

very little risk on your part,

9i Do you need -to setup a separate-company, for this?

Probably, because_yOu must pay taxes on such unrelated bUsinese in-
come; it is not tax exempt like edUcationilAncome.

3. -On soureei of income: At dazendina,:pirefits:contkibute eight to
ten times assnich aaalumnii Thii shOuld betaken -into account.: Faculty
and staff shouldn't be overlooked either. Trustee,reaponsibility includes
helping fundArives and operational gift campaigns.

4. Eiccept for Major innovations; abandon.hope for,big national

foundation grants and look inyour Own baCkyardi. Local foundatiehs,ordon-
ori are best. Local unions -are rarely exploited, yet sometimes they-are-will=
ing to give -(as in the case of SOmi,College,lancock, Michigan).

-10-



5. "seek deferred Rifts,. especially-alon alumni and trustees.
tvery trustee__ should name the -college as a, residual,benefieiaryi 'We-haVe

"been slow to develop 90 -per cent of the sources- used by four-year colleges.

6'. We must swork with legislators for. aid...Some haVe ,tendency to
leave private two-year- co/ leges -out' of theit proposals: New York State
provides regular- state aid for some private colleges but excludes the pri.
irate -two -year colleged. /11ineis, Maryland and other states May, help
dependent colleges.

7. ,Specialists in graphic arts can help "mike 'our .publicatiOna-more

attractive, and ,build up the :linage of the school. 'Don't overlook the-pos--
sibility, of hiring outside

8. Joint Ventnres with other institutions in ptirehasing would ei.
help.

,Changes inreeriiitinglaithodi -Must be niade,teo:
,

1. ,We'uniat,broiden.our Market, because 'all Coliegei, aka after the
same students. ,Uie direct mail, posteri, and movies:. We expect 30 to. 50
Students next year frOm such efforts.

2. We need-Wein' eh from lath, income areas to- help, us, si)_ we are. go.

Lug after ,thein. We Can-concentrate ranch of. our admitisions efforts in' these

areas.

1. We may use modern brochures instead- of catalogues in -student
recruitment.

4. Use. COnanunication Media other than :printradio ,:Ty , ,piclutged
programs- mare-"extensively.

5. Joint recruiting efforts help: 'a common application 'form Which
alloWs for lndividuali- to.make alternate ,ehoices; (Nine. Finger Lake colleges

in NeW York- are _now ,considering ouch an effort.)

,6. Invite Students -and parents to visit 'your campus for special e-
vents. Also, bring, in guidance counselors from feeder high Schools as your
guests on campus.

Some changes in-, governance are also desirable; form a faculty ~senate

with, administrators, trustees,' and students represented." Put ,facUlty and-

students, connnittees trustees oh ,some:

And some academic changes:Must also be -made. Independent -study is

Most productive of _learning:_ are_ exploring_ a new calendar: 4-1-4 or
3- 1 -3 -3- system. Wewill abandon the old "core;requirements" to.Work for
relevancelorthe students. Students Went:a measure of real control over
curricula -- half-way measures are not enough.

These are some of the things we Consider essential to eurvival.



II. THE JUNIOR COLLEGE IMAGE:

(1) Ohara- DO We Go From Here?

E. Bruce ,Heilsian, Piesident, Meredith College, Rileigh, LC:
,(Excerpte from a talk at the t4ontteat , North -Carolina Workshop,,

October 16, 1970)

At this 'point i.M.our hietciry at °Meredith-we, are-partiOnlerly in-
terested in the jUnior':college.griduate.etioing to our institution. My
college believes in the junior-college, and why not? In our administra-
tion ..the president, dean, business manager, registrar, director of &I.!
velopment,,,and dean of students all have a junior college ,background.
We-at :Meredith certainly are supportive-Of.,junior,_ c011egei.

Dr:. Burkette -Riper, in talking about .the 4970 ,chellenges to-private
junior colleges, suggested to you the need of the junior- colleges

for a, strong : public 'relation* posture anct-an!.ilage of ,confidence and
strength in administration, inplanninglind ;,in-Whatevet.,Pedare ttying .
to do. Yawata leering from others .something of'tsamworkPlanning,
and all those things which directly relate to image and ,public relations:

In everything -You:do, your public telitione and pit* image are in-
volved. Individuals in leadership toles: Must help create this image.:
In.,faot, What.hapPens at ,.your institution will depend' on*o you are,
,what..you.,ao, -how iroo,act,,-,and':hoii you Vile; yourself. ,Because I believe
this so strongly, I am' going, to apptoach thMiubject Of public relations
in term: of you as leaders rather in terms of the college:, I.WOuld- like
to show you in detail 'tick it at I, think ite,do-right

-4011. We-belieVe our *age is created by everything We do. We 'tell the
world About Meredith, in tiny: prOgtals' and hinehires, for many-audi-
ences. -We have doMpleted -44 _million of , a 65 million: fund- raising cam-
paign, We tell people what-We aim:doing: -I, could' brag -about publica-
tions ina 'program- successes-- and we have- sOoie-- or about our good peo-
ple, and-we-have some of thein too; but instead let me. talk &tont you
and *int posture. If you strong -progtim, .innOvative ind._student--
oriented, tell .about ,it. Tali about-your dreams as well;_ to your trns-
tee, end your 'publia.,

The 'very fact of this -presentation, + and of this total, workshop.:
presupposes that each of YOU will in the future do-more than-iroU have
done beCaimie you,hive been here. 'Some luivelieen doing' a great dell in
iffectivi.Public -relations ilreadY. Others have done very -little.
Some of, you be inspired' to, greata efforts and tucce lees ; others
will not. ,I.-would guess that the typical participant in,n Workshop re-
lated to education goes home' tO wonder why his college doesn't 'take ad-
Wintage of all the grand opportunities for iniecesi he sees. He believes
that if the.,_president or the dean or the %business (iffiest or the ttus-
tees- or the faculty or, infact anyone other than he, would act in the
interest of sutcess, it would -con". Yet most of us know that eucceel
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comes'only when we personally strive in itife can
dila-edge the rust ,ftol,out own administiative channels, remove some Of
our own meotatblocki andsoften Out hardening-Of the categories, we
Will clear the viey not OnlY,fOr our own progrisi-but forsome Otheii
Who haVe'probably found us-ditectly in-theft way....

Where-do we,gó,froevhere after having heard'the 'Challenge from
BUrkette,Raper on the mattet'of what you haveteLsell in'the 70'10-
Will you presume-that he Will, S Lell it-fOr you? expeCtyod:would like.

him to do =just that, but you know,he cannot. But he,hes-chillenged
each of'You and all of-you -so you:muit,go,out and speak with confidence,
aboutwhat you are-doing so that You-May-attraetthe-necessity
resources-anct-suPport-to iniure'astrong futute,

'Where -do you, go from here knowing that Oublie,relationi'hes become
the number one administrative challenge in the Sian c011ege_todayr
Where doyou go-from herel,Anowinuthai resources are the.,key_ tothe fu-
ture,of your college,and to an icadeMic program ofstreligth, qualified
facUltYmembers, recruitment, selection -and retention of studentS,Ade-
gusto facilities,and recruitment, innovation incUedvancement.,to.new pro-,
cesies and,prOceduies'required in today's eduCitional world?

Administratois must possess -an Understanding of and an'apOrecia-
tion-for-the-weakneeiei of theircollegei as will-as the-strengths;
1heY_Muit,gtesp' the-techniques of deVelopment-.end fund raising, srwell

As'the desire,fer'other successes: They:Mustiiin specific khowhoW in
deferring giving, capital giving,,annuiiapeigns, aiumhi fund'

taising. 'TheymuSt alio'have the inspiration and aspitatiOnthat Come
from-having dresMed dreams andAieen-visiohs so-that theie iay'be,put in-
to- reality.. All this demandi public relations and image. building.

'It is so easy-th say-l'Oo'what? I've' heard all thilvbefore:" -But
haVe you really heard it? Yout 'last chance to reipond,may. not be far

-away. You can .only fall so far behind'without falling out Completely,
Semeone Said; "'If-you doOt.already hive a crisis, you,had better create
one; or 4f-you tan'tichoO'You,h1Ve one, you had'better discover one

when,you get home."

Where can You,go if you are Without a long range plan? Will you
wait until an accrediting association makes you build -.a model and pto--
jectyoUr destiny; etwill,yoU-,move ahead,* your own ,to gain stature

as you build Strength on strength rather than Size and mediocrity?

Will youcontinue to operate on a hit or Miss'baiis, if _intact you
have been like the paramecium, bumping his head against the,obstaclei un-
til Wirial and error he aCcomplishei-his goal, but ofteh too-little

and too late?

if'your trustees take-you and,yourinstitutionaless than- Serious-
ly, why should ybu take the-time to educate them to their responsibility
and to'the significance of. the college they represent? Must you-not
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docicieWhat,you belieVe"the role of the trustee to.be and then,,as an
adMinistrative team, sell that approach?

Have you not the responsibility for havihg the courage -to
dently invest in,progrems thatwill not produce until they:are institu-
ted,-knowing that some Money will come only ifter Confident investments
are Made? Do you have enough faith in your future? ReMemberi, the most
privileged Persons in the world are those'who,have faith.

Can you go home-without4 determination to create an alumnipror
gram,which will vastly elevate-the low average per cent of alumni sup-
port.per year for junior colleges? Can y6u expect to sell your colleges,
to others if, yonr own graduates cannot believelethem enough to:sdpport
them? If they do not see you is.worth pirpetuating,thee likely otheri
will not'betonVinced., My Own,college asked me Only two-or three times.
105 yeats. 'I gave each time, but never without being,aiRed:

Will' 0.U-remember to tell others how you Can satisfYtheirneeds,
rather thin.voiciog yours? Willy6u.sell progreis and.00t.probleMe:
Will, you Sill Strength ratherthan'weeknesi? Will you reiember that.
people are not necessarily concerned with the same things you are can.,
cerned-with?

Unleis.eVery,key administrator is,prepired'to sell his college,
thin the College is ihveitAeoPardy. ask me, the most impor-
tant thing for yoU when yoU leave hire-is, to'know that your future deoi-
pendS Upon.doveloping,and designing atatioeali awhy,y6dr-c011ege
-should' Ontinue'to,ixiSt. You had.better know What yon.want-and why.
you had, better prepare, and,publish,your story and tell it consistently
and confidently. You had better believe in youtproduCt. Remember the
two shoe salesMen who were,sentto,AfricetO-prObe theMarket possibili=
ties. One' returned a-cable saying, "Forget it. Your out. of'five_peo-
ple here wouldn't'know a shoe if they,Ciwit." The other, one,called,
"Send immediate reinfOrceieOts. Almosteveryone,Oeeduour product."
Which one do'you sehd'out froM your college?

But selling.is_not a-one way proposition. If you are to.OomeUei-
cate theiessege to friends and neighbors, you:must also,illoW them op-
portunity-to respond:in:like manner. YOU,don't have. all the answers and
you don't know all the-needs Of all your constituents; therefore,You
mist listen,es-well as.ialk and.You-rdstgain,knowledge.end information
as-well as give it. Listening ears are essentialto.colleges if-they
are to maintain viable,yigorous,_dynamic,and realistic-prograMs in
keeping -with the,agressive;and_progressivegrowth'end deVelopment of
the world around them.

The lvrcovered, secluded, clOistered academic coMmunity.of the
past which might otherWiie-have-gone out of business has instead gone out
to-business, to industry,t6-foundations, to thetommunity, to alumni,
and to-all its constituents, As ithai,dOne so, there-has-arisen the de-
mand that it clearly identify not only what it has.bien and what it is,
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but what it expects to be if its future-is' to be meaningful. It mutt
share its challenges .and: opPortunities,-and mustrelate effectiWely to
the world around 'it.

Your colleges and your communities and, 'ereasand-state 'are a part
of the 044 and woof of each others! strength and personality. Why, not

let it be 'known?' Why-not sell that -fact? ;Why' not pie, attention to
the feetors which haVe made both the college and its - constituent 'What
they are?

WeAitt, Meredith have pondered the question of our-role in the

larger :community.: Some time, ago we initiated by trustee action a. study
in:depth' of our involVement -0 the years ahead. 1.1Ei ricogniced that our

institution -could be apart of -achroader activity only-as we came to
know, and understand'Persons, places and things,- beyond` our own, bound-

aries. Only as-We.know ourselves and _the world around. us can-we serve
well and only then can we justify the 'kind of Support we need.

I Would: lir:e to suggest to 'you -that there -are certain- specific

things you ought to do when yew leave,-here,,;and some of them are rather
philosoPhical, some are idealistic. 'OeherallY _Speaking, 'on, are,prac-
tical and',. involve recognition of your 1pnitations end* of your strengths.

First, of all, I think ,you must provide education which is realistie.
You iheuld, be expected to Meet the der-Winds 'Of-yoUr community and area
You have a Part: to,play in the progress, of your community and 'area and

should prepare to' do that 'part. think you should also articulate_ the

fact that you are trying to ProWide education that -is idealistic. You
ought not to be 'apologetic for this, nor to -thin' confident in

your reason for being as A reedit of 'it., /f- You- are church-related:
leges,, then you- should continue to hold ,high expectations for yourselves,
and for your etudenti. If your students dress attractively and 'hive

good:menners-and Ire imbued _with high idealis and if 'they are friendly
and hive high moral. standards, why ,shOuldn' t, you be proud .of. :this fact?
Don't be timid or inhibited by the- fact that this-may not be-what's -in
vogue in -some- big university

Youehould go. from:here and sell' your college- as an &meet rather

than-a Your college is likely, one of the: largest :btisinelies

in your -area. We at -Meredith:hive just published for -public consumption
the fact- that our, land and plant et- current Valuceire worth -about $20'

million; that over the next three years we will be resPonsible for $15
million' being 'spent,' dtrectly:in- the community, ,end-_blied upon_ the f orm-

u la .that every, dollar spent- generates -a -turnover, of two more,-dollars,

Meredith will generate $45,000,000'ia economic activity in the' area.

You should _sell your ,college as an investment rather than's& char-

ity. Few people give substantially to charity, but many invest large a-
mounts insignificant enterprises Which, bring-,a return to- themselves,

their eorieunities,, or the society of Which they are a part. Small col-

leges, get more from an invested, &liar than -do most large universities.

This should be 'known by those whO,appreciato such efficiency.



You shouldlo,fromhere-telling everyone what your college means,
to education, to culture, to:art,and-to-Making the comininity better gen-
erally. YOnshould'aecentuate the strength of your leadership, trustee-
,Wise and,fadultYwise. You should express the-fact thit-you knoW where
you are,gOing and how you expect to get there. Remember, the, world
stepaalidato let anyone pass who knows'Wherahelsgoing-, The-save,
can be said for, colleges.

A collegiinust ask its graduates tormoneY. But-=, sell strengthi

netWeakheii;,programs,motTroMises:

,Every key-administratormust-be ncrUsader. Ask yourself: Why
should'your college continue to exist ?' You'd betterbe_willing-to jus-
.tify,it, to- justify the luthre, All your administrators and
faculty -must' belieye'in it. Get together on yoUr facts, and' try to
reach all audiendes. Get trustees to; be dynamic -in speaking about the
college: The ,ivy-coVered college-of the paitnnist no4 relate tb -the fu-
ture: *college ii-more-than-theadm.total-of 'all its.parti. It is a
Parrof'your coimUnity, stawanirhation. Inahorty

Ve,mustbrag about the gotod things we are 4oing-- and_We-must
talk about the need for .change.

There ii nee& for-bath public and private Colleges. We Serve spie

ciai needs. Capitalize on thii:

'Here Are some other things you can do to strengthen your position
when yOu go home:

1. You Must explain-your position, in the cOmmunity,arnigo after
support on this.basis:

2., We need and should' usaresourcesaf state universities. (We_

use North Garolina-Rtate-computer facilities lor training,our students.)

3. You can extend your offerings by co-op programs with other
colleges.

4. You ought to know about -your graduates, brag about their suc-
cesses, and ask theta for support, as an investment.

5. Show,people where you are going and' they will help you to get

there.

Doomsday people have predicted that one-third of the priVate col-
leges-will,dlose their doors in.the next decade. It's not necessarily

so-- you deserve yourahare-of thesifte. Demand'yoUr share-as hos-

pitals do.



Axioms forPublic Relations:

1. A-leaderlitst=be enthusiastic, tempered'by'huMor:
2. ,Rialism: We must be dirinkenOtigh to'chenge if needed.
3.-Wmust ax attention ,to our young people:
4: OptiMism:is also essential: anticipation, with confidence,

Of reachiig the -big goal.

Consent: Wuch,dependi-onwhOM=the collegei send, out to meet the
visit `the high schotils,,etO.

.Heilman: Youheed :serong,,corifident people. fiey-must be (limn--

fiedto project the image, of yOur-ceilege,

'.§1, What-id your.6rginiiationihari?

Heilman: 1. Instruction;.. 2. l'ublicintrmation-and Development;

3. Business; 4: Student_ Services. OUr InforMation-ffiari doei,pid-

tures, news, , ShOUblications. Our Director of Alm* Affairs is a
fund raiser., We-all are.

We-have raised 21/2 million doilarifrOM aluffinialihoUgh we were
told it could not be done. Annual giving is UP_t6.$60,000'a year. We
involved many peepie and alUmnaiihdrivei: Wthave,eMployed a big
enough-Staff f6r You haVe to answer letters and-Oiries
promptly.

Comment: "If you don't ask, it won't be giVen."



(2) THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF THE PRIVATE JUNIOR COLLEGE

Peter Barnard, Director of Development, Pine Manor Junior College,
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts (chairMan of a panel at the Becker

Junior College Workshop, October 30, 1970)

Walter Graham: The next speaker is the first junior college rep-
resentative on ehe American Alumni Council, as well as a member of the
AAC board.and chairman of their national committee for two -year colleges.

Peter Barnard: The American Alumni Council is a "how to" organiza-
tion. Let it help you. But first, let's hear from our panel.

Charles Pheeny, director of development, Wentworth Institute, Bos-
ton. Here are a few points:

(1) The receptionist or switchboard operator is the front line
contact for you. If she is not courteous and helpful, you
will be hurt. One of your visitors may be a potential donor.

(2) An immediate acknowledgement is called for when a check is
received; and a letter of congratulations when something
happens to a contributor (like a promotion). This builds
good will.

(3) Public functions, especially for alumni and prospective ad-
missions candidates, also help.

Barnard: Public relations means presenting your image to a lot of
people of different kinds. It has to be done differently for each kind of
constituency.

Jan Notopoulos, assistant to the president for planning and develop-
ment at Mount Vernon College in Washington, D.C.: We phased out as a prep
school two years ago and phased in a radical new curriculum--including six-
week internships and study abroad. We needed to get across an image of ma-
turity and involvement in Washington. We started by inviting our neighbors

in to explain our building program.

(1) First we gave a cocktail party for the neighbors to see
our plans and meet the contractor.

(2) A tennis association was formed next, with 250 members!
They are an income producer, incidentally, paying dues to
use the courts.

(3) Our mailing list includes all of these people--parents,
alumni, and neighbors.

(4) Our newsletter covers commencement, and two other issues
go out a year. The cost will be only $7800--a saving from
earlier years.

(5) The new director of admissions wears wide ties, uses mul-
ti-media. We used a 16mm film taken at Great Falls, with
scenes of water. The accompaniment is Simon and Garfun-
kel's "Bridge Over Troubled Waters." There are slides
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shown on both sides of the film. Mount Vernon is not even
mentioned in this three-way show. But itcreates an impres-
sion of what we are trying to be - -a bridge over troubled wa-

ters--in our community.
(6) We use two posters--one psychedelic, a girl with flowing hair.

The caption reads: "George Never Slept Here." :(Mount Vernon
College is there in small letters.) The Sedond poster shows
thingi that are happening in Washington. A "Love Box" is sent
to future students, with items from the Smithsonian, a map,
swizzle sticks, etc.

(7) A "Plants for Peter" party (for President Peter Pelham), for
landscaping the campus, was a swinging event. People paid us
for the plants and then gave them_to us.

Barnard: Alumni, parents, and friends are the main sources of funds
for annual campaigns. An annual driVe fot operational fundi; is needed, and
an occasional capital campaign is normally needed, too. Endowment money
must come from deferred jaw.... And lit's not forget planning for the use
of the campus in summer, summer programs for tennis, etc.

Ray Carson, academic dean, Wesley College, Dover, Delaware: How a-
bout the use of insurance for college students--for estate planning?

A: Most say, stay out of insurance for students. Later they may
give much more than a modest monthly premium.

Barnard: Millions of dollars go to the federal government because
people die with no wills or contingency provisions in case all of their
heirs predecease them. Residual beneficiary status for your college is
pure gold, in the long run....And remember, each individual must be treat-
ed differently.

* * * * *

a How do you get a distinctive image?

Notopoulos: You blend good media pictures with distinctive feat-
ures of your own college.

William Irvine, president, Vermont College, Montpelier: Thirteen to
fifteen New England private junior colleges combined to mail a piece of re-
cruiting literature to all high schools in the country. The cost was un-
der $500 foray college for this effort.

Barnard: Find the right people on your staff and use them to rein-
force the positive impact of your college's program, andkage.

2 41

.1. What about the generation gap in image?

Notopoulos: Not a problem with most of our parents. They are young.
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Comment: We use young people in campus events who will give par-
ents a good-impression of the college.,

Hughes: Is.survival so important that we Must depend on packaging?
We must create a distinctive calm and then sell it.

Barnard: We need honesty and integrity.



III._ ADMISSIONS IN THE SEVENTIES

(1) CHANGING ADMISSIONS POLICIES

By Robert H. Parker, President of Wesley College, Dover, Delaware
(Presented at the Becker Junior Collegilokorkshop, Worceiter, Mass.

October 30, 1970)

There was a time in the early 1940's when thepopulation.begail to
show signs of movement in -this country. Citizens were becoming ratans,
and they were looking toward the subilrbs for the 'relocation of their
homed. But-it was in ihe 50's that_great changes-began-to take plade in
the cities and_a new face appeared on-the United States. Ai we moved in-
to the -60's, it was evident that the college populatioh explosion had be-
gun and would continue for a while. It was at this time that new facili-
ties for higher edUcatioh began to spring up on every hand, in every

campus. The colleges of this country were beginning to take on a new
look.

What of the students? Colleges were besieged with hundreds of ap-
plications for admission, and in many instances, students had to be turn-
ed away from the colleges of their choice. It was at this time that the
community college was taking its full place on the American scene, and
a new era in undergraduate education was developing.

During these years, the private college never had it so good.
Some colleges saw their first new building in 25 years. Many began to

expand with a great flourish. There was money with which to do these
things.

The spirit of the times was portrayed by a famous cartoon. A fa-

ther was visiting his wife in the hospital. She had just provided him

with his first son. As he looked at his wife and the young baby, his
wife turned to him and said, "John, do you think we ought to enter him
in Harvard now?" This was the spirit of the age. How can I get my

child into college? Now that this young man is ready to enter into col-
lege, there has been a great change since the time he was born 18

years ago.

The community college and the increased costs in the private col-
lege have made these differences in the picture of a few years ago for
the private independent or church-related college:

1. Fewer applications
2. Empty beds
3. Skyrocketing costs
4. In some cases,loss of income from alumni and donors because of

campus unrest
5. Crystal-ball predictions of the closing of many private col-

leges
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6. For all of us, a deep concern about our role in American high-
er education. Some say that the private college is needed more than
ever, to keep the options of a dual educational System. Others -are stat-
ing that perhaps there ii no longer a need for private=edaCation, and
that all should be handled by the state or federal governMeht.

Where does this lead us in our thinking concerning admissions in
the 70's?

1. The competition is going to be greater.
2. The cost of education will be a majorfactorjn our survival.
3. The priVate college -must face its responsibilities in assist-

ing economically handicapped,and facial minorities.
4. Financial aid in larger amounts will have to-be provided.

It is very evident that the private college will need to provide
a distinctive prograth that, by its very nature, will attract the student.
It must offer in services that which will meet a wider range of indiVi-
dual needS. The private college must take a special interest in-the
student as a human being, and his place in a humane world. Then, too,
the private college_must review the standards under which it is operat-
ing and make sure that all persons underitand them.

must:
Where does all this place the college admissions department? It

1. Become more professional in its approach, the same as other
departments in the college.

2. Look at its present area of prospective student contacts be-
fore it spreads too far afield in its efforts to attract
more students.

3. Make definite long-range plans for presenting its program to
prospective students and parents.

4. Develop new approaches, using the new media.
5. Through close supervision, check on admissions staff produc-

tivity.
6. Constantly evaluate and revise its program, trying new ap-

proaches frequently.
7. Work with a number of new agencies in its effort to secure

additional students.

Private higher education--is it doomed then? The answer is, NO.

"The good old days" are gone, it's true. Competition and costs
are up. It is necessary to meet the needs of the disadvantaged and minor-
ities. The student must be attracted by relevant, good education. By
its very nature, the private college must have a distinctive program.
We cannot be the same as other private or community colleges. The indi-
vidual must have special attention on our campuses.

As for the admissions department, we should take our own area



into our plans, first. There must be constant supervision and evalua-
tion of admissions. Some collegei may hive to Close their doors. Others
must examine their programs and revise them.

How do you evaluate your admissions program?

Dean Carson: We constantly check the-effects of advertising.
When new forms need to,be adopted to simplify paper work, ,theie should
include a question-on where-the student heard about the college.

Parker: We have increased our enrollment by'200, and_noW heire
857 this year. We made long-range plans, used, direct Mail,, I'M worked
harder than ever.before...,

Comment: To compete with community colleges, we must revise our
methods.

Carson: We have done so in instruction, with the systems ap-
proach in many areas.

Irvine: Our reading and study skills center has attracted 70 of
our students.

Menefee: Many colleges are serving a broader spectrum of stud-
dents-- including Leicester College, here in Worcester, which has a sum-
mer program each year for marginal students. It has worked well.



(2) THE CHALLENGE OF RECRUITMENT

Dennis L. Johnson, president, Johnson AsSociates, 1301 West 22nd
Street, Oak Brook, Illinois (talk given at Monticello College
Workshop, Godfrey, Illinois, November 20, 1970)

The National Council of Independent Junior Colleges at AAJC represents
the type of effort needed, if nriVate, education is to exist at the end of

the decade. It's time foi private cellegei to,begin thinking about surviv-

al especially private two -year colleges. You're at the low end of the
ladder in the eyes of many in education, and the same is true in the_minds
of some in the general public. I cannot agtee_witti this attitude. The

press spends a good deal of time discussing the OrestigioVs,endewed col-
leges, the state colleges and universities, the groWing public community
college program, and the dilemma of the four-year independent or church
related college. Rarely does one see the independent two-year college dis-
cussed in the media for either positive or negative reasons. It'S time to

let the public knoW what you have done, are doing, and hope to do.

We continually hear college presidents and admissions personnel com-
plain about the difficulty of Student recruitment, and in turn, enrollment
stabilization. They are correct, it is difficult; but the problem is not
insurmountable. When you speak of student recruitment, you must speak of
income. Most of you in this room depend on 60-90 per cent of your total revenue

in the form of student tuition and fees. This fact, in and of itself, should
underline the high priority of a successful admissions program. You have

to compete directly with community colleges, and in most cases, come out
"second best" in terms of cost comparisons, closeness to the students' home,
and usually, physical plant.

How then will you be able to attract enough capable students to make
your institution a viable force in higher education, and yet continue to
operate efficiently? There are no easy answers. A real commitment on the

part of all members of the entire college community is the first require-
ment, and this begins with the board of trustees and the president.

The president's office is really where most programs succeed or fail,
and this has to be true of admissions. Unfortunately, most college presi-

dents know very little about admissions and have only served on faculty

admissions committees. Until recently, the admissions problem was a neces-
sary evil that commanded the president's attention two or three times a
year at budget sessions and at board meetings when enrollment was down.

Things have changed, and the president must learn about a new area.
As chief administrator, the very future of the college hinges on his being

able to develop an effective admissions program. One college president came
to me and stated quite emphatically, "How can I manage admissions when I don't

know what questions to ask? How can I know if my staff is doing the right

things?"
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With this in mind, I would like to ask some questions which can be
used as guidelines for basic evaluation:

1. Do you have weekly, monthly, and quarterly statistics on appli-
cations, acceptances, rejections, and deposits, so that comparisons can
be made with last year and previous years?

2. What is your "real" recruitment cost per student each year and
semester? Does the cost include publications, catalogues, and Administra-
tive travel costs not usually figured-in the admissions budget?

3. How did you hire your admissions director and his staff? Are
they held accountable for every contact, time, expenditures, and results?

4. Does the admissions officer report directly to the president or
someone in the administration who can give him support, immediate deciSions,
and the realistic budget he needs?

5. Does the faculty understand how difficult recruitment is, and in-
stead of complaining, assist?

6. Does your admissions staff keep the president informed and does
it continually look for new sources of students? Does the president create

the same attitude of respect for admissions as other areas within the col-
lege community?

7. Do you release those individuals in admissions who do not perform

well? (In far too many cases, non-performance is rewarded with a new con-
tract or salary raise.)

These are but a few of the questions that should be asked, because very
simply, enrollment below planned budget needs must result in all kinds of
fiscal problems--no raises for salary and staff, no new equipment, and ill-
will from creditors, who have little patience.

What will student recruitment in the 70's be like for the two-year pri-

vate colleges? Frankly, its going to be highly competitive, more expensive,

and much changed from the present. Most private colleges have depended on

high school visits as their main source of students. High school visits will

continue, but some signs point to their being less effective as an admissions

tool. High school guidance personnel are getting deluged with requests for
visits--and some are even limiting "less well known" colleges to once every

two or three years. The high school counselors are busy, and it is often
easier to suggest one of the state colleges or the local community college.
How then can the two-year college circumvent this obstacle and reach the
student? Perhaps the college must take a lesson from the corporate world,
and try to identify its "market."

There has been developing in the last several years a pervasive dis-
trust of colleges and the academic world. Its time we begin telling the
general public of the innovative and successful things being done in our col-
leges. I feel we must compete for the minds of the young and their parents--
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that is a matter of communications. Ours is a media-saturated world. Tele-
vision, radio, and newspapers constantly influence 6pinion through "slick"
advertising techniques. To compete, we must adopt the communications meth-
ods used by the corporate world. Before you rebel too much, I would sug-
gest you consider the impadeof Sesame Streets Using Madiion Avenue tech-
niques, learning has been made to be fun..

Also, cable television will become commonplace -by the end of the de-
cade, meaning students may soon be able to-dial the information they want--
and this Will include college entrance information. The best lecturers,
and intellectuals will come to classrooms and homes through cable television
and home television casettes.

The present, and future groups, of college -age students will have ma-
tured in the Marshall McLuhan age, so if we want them to attend-our-colleges
we must first get their attention. How many of you haVe looked at yoUrcat-
alogue, brochures, and other printed materiali recently and compared them
to materials regularly read by high school students? You'll probably be a
little disappointed in your materials. Does the information "tell it like
it is" and does your college "speak to what students want to know?" Is your
college identified as a "people place ?"

In the same manner, do you communicate with personal letters, regular
telephone calls, film presentations, and "speak-back casette" recordings?
Does your faculty assist by contacting students interested in their respec-
tive professional areas?

Some faculties and administrators
brochures, and actively seek students,
I answer that by saying, "Aren't you?"
contemporary methods shows the student
you area "people place."

say, "If we advertise, use kicky
won't it look as if we're desperate?"
Anyway, your use of personalized
that you really do "care" and that

Sydney Tickton and other educators suggest that 200 to 300 private col-
leges and universities will close or be merged into public systems in this
decade. I agree, in fact I feel the number may even be larger. In the very

near future less than 20 per cent of all undergraduates will be in private
colleges. State scholarship and grant programs will help, but in the final
sense you yourself will control the destiny of your college.

Pragmatic decisions based on what society needs and students want will
have to be made. Departments may have to be terminated for the good of the
strong and appealing departments within the institution. People not accept-
ing the challenge and excitement of the private college will have to be re-
leased and go elsewhere.

Open admissions is a fact of life in higher education. You must learn
to live with it and adjust to students'needs. By their very nature pri-
vate colleges have been exclusive rather than inclusive. This must change.
Reaching out to inform and serve all kinds of people will be a major func-
tion of the successftil independent college in the 1970'61 Kendall College
has accepted this premise, that its door must be open. Its enrollment has
grown from 600 to 900 as a result.
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(At this point, a poll of colleges represented in the room showed
that ten had increased enrollment this year, six decreased and one stay-

ed the same).

Myers: In- the 501s, home visits were our bread and butter. In the

60's, the high school counselors came into the picture. This cut into

our home visits. But counselors were an inept bunch, with little know-

ledge of the junior college. In the 70's, where do we go?

Johnson: Better information methods will have to enter in. We may
have to use small-group services to reach the students. If necessary,

we must circumvent the counselors. You have a chance to capitalize on

the backlash against the public school system's failUres.

Comment: One high school counselor I know sees his role as protect-

ing students from the sharks (recruiters), who are unscrupulous.

Myers: Our best missions are with the marginal student. We should

not set ourselves up as top academic institutions, but try to serve all

who come to us.

(St. Mary's College) of O'Fallon, Missouri: The University of Missouri
recommends students to us when they feel they need to attend a smaller

college.

(Ancilla): Can PWDI sponsor workshops on the junior college for
high school counselors, to educate them about the junior college?

A: Possibly, but how do you get them to attend?

Westerber- , We also need transfer counselors who can help our

college students find the right four-year colleges.

Johnson: At Kendall, 80 per cent of the students go on to senior

colleges.

2: On retention, how do you keep your students for two years? We

lose so many.

Westerberg: Which type of students do you lose? At Kendall, we

lose the better students. They transfer early. We should challenge

them more, to keep them with us.

Comment: Early transfers to senior colleges too often fail.

(Cottey College, Nevada, Missouri, a PEO college): We lose the less

able student most often. The PEO sisterhood is a main source of students

for us. We have 290 students. The maximum we ever had was 400. We are

setting up a recruiting office now. We've been trying to find a good

man for a year.

Johnson: It is difficult to find a good admissions officer. Use

the organizations in this field to find personnel.
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Michigan Christian College: Use the methods of industry. Take a per-
son with the qualities you want--and train him (orher) as an admissions
officer. Use the American Council, too.

Walter Graham: You've probably got people on your campus right now
able to do all these jobs--if you give them the responsibility and a little
training.



(3) RECRUITMENT SUCCESS DEPENDS ON MEETING STUDENT NEEDS

Charles Palmer, President, Palmer College, South Carolina
(Excerpts from remarks at a panel discussion at the Montreat-Anderson

College Workshop, October 17, 1970)

Palmer College is up 44 per cent in enrollment this year.... In re-
cruitment in the 70's, three factors are the keys to success: (1) re-

cruit, (2) retain, and (3) place your students. The second two are cru-

cial in importance. Placement in jobs or four-year colleges must be the
outcome, at the end of two years' training.

The secret to making rabbit stew is, first catch the rabbit. Fac-

ulty and buildings are of no value without students. .And you need the
right students--those who need what you offer. You must take them where

they are-- and succeed with them.

Palmer College has two campuses. We started as a junior college of

business, then broadened out. We had no endowment, no fund drives.
Tuition, fees,and federal programs are our only source of income. Yet
we have never operated in the red since we started, more than 15 years

ago.

This year we have 1328 students--up from 924 last year; 794 are in

day classes. Of the total, 677 are in Charleston and 651 are in Columbia.
We have dormitory apartments for students. (These are all convertible to
commercial apartments if not needed for students.) We make a profit from

these. We plan new campuses in both cities.

We take a businessman's approach to management, including individu-
alized instruction. Our basic objective is to meet our obligations to

the student, parent and employer:
(1) To provide the student with sound learning conditions for

success
(2) To provide educational experiences which will result in spe-

cific employment and advancement
(3) To enable the student to graduate, work, or transfer.

The basic questions are: What do you have to sell? AND--How do

they pay for it? Students will finance or borrow for tuition if they

want to.

We have four types of programs, all interchangeable : Two-year degree
programs, one-year diploma courses, certificate courses of three to four
months, and adult education programs. Students can register into any of

these any quarter of the year.

We try to sell the students on occupational programs. (We contract

with other institutions to teach science programs.) We use brochures,
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inexpensive ones, for the initial approach in recruiting. Once in, the
students may transfer easily between programs.

In addition to four business administration and accounting programs
and four "secretarial science" programs, we have four college transfer
programs, police administration, and correctional administration. We

give an "Associate in Criminal Justice" degree for law enforcement
trainees, and an "Associate in Business" degree for the business admin-
istration and accounting and secretarial science programs. We reserve

the "Associate in Arts" degree for the college transfer programs.

Q. These concepts have been viable in public colleges as well.
BUT-- what do you see that we in the private colleges miss?

A. What I see is a lack of perception, on the part of some colleges- -

perception in the world for students. But the interest is there on the

part of the students. You can hire and subcontract for services to meet
their needs if you have to.... We have had some advantages as private

colleges. We can change faster, if changes are indicated.

(Aquinas College): We started law enforcement courses three years

ago with 75 enrolled. The first group is now about to graduate. They

attend four nights a week, two hours a night. Many are veterans.

(Marymount College, Florida): We have to become more proficient in

our admissions offices. The staff must study potential markets. Our

retention rate has increased from 49 per cent to 76 per cent. Service

(to students) means retention.



IV. LONG-RANGE PLANNING IN THE SEVENTIES

(1) The 3-D Plan: Or,
Will Private Colleges Ever Be The Same Again?

By Tedd Kelly, President, Consultants for Educational Resources,
Washington, D.C.

(Address at Montreat, N. C., Workshop, October 16, 1970)

I'm certain that most of us remember the advent of 3-D movies.
We went in to see movies as they had never been seen before--in three
dimensions. The promoters of the 3-D movie technique promised us movies
would never be the same again. Although the 3-D's did not succeed, at
least they supplied me with a theme for today. I would suggest that a
properly planned program will have these three D's: Direction, Depth,
and Daring, to give a plan form, substance, and color.

I. Direction

While we may have doubts about the future direction that private
education will take, I would assume that most of us have at least some
idea what direction our particular institutions are moving in--even if
it is only up or down. Furthermore, I would also assume that we have
particular objectives in mind for our institutions--even if it is no
more than the basic objective of staying alive. One more assumption:
that each institution has its objectives on paper somewhere--even if
they have been formulated, filed and forgotten.

The above represents the minimal level of planning: some concept
of what direction we are going in, what our objectives are, and a state-
ment about this. And, unfortunately, too often this is all we have, a
minimal plan. Minimal achievement comes from minimal planning. I dis-

trust neat comparisons, statistics, and indices, but may I suggest that
if your planning has not produced a typed document of at least 100 pages,
you have done very little planning.

A thorough plan begins with a comprehensive statement of objec-
tives. But I wonder, really, if most colleges understand what their pri
mary objective--in the singular--is. In my experience with clients and
the 14 private junior colleges I have visited through PWDI, I found that
presidents and boards of trustees usually do, but second and third level
administrators and faculty do not--with exceptions, of course.

To my way of thinking, the primary objective of a college must be
to provide an environment in which maximum learning can be achieved. You
may wish to spell out the context of that learning, but underlying this
is the one basic objective of facilitating learning.

The strongest statement of this objective I have encountered
came from the vice president of a proprietary institution. He told me
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"Our survival depends on how well we educate our students. Our profits
depend upon the high quality of our product."

Putting it that bluntly may not be acceptable to the non-proprie-
tary institution, but the truth is clear. There are no bargains in ed-
ucation. We have tried to market a superior product at low cost. Low-
cost education is of dubious value. The current trend in building com-
munity colleges is considered a "good deal" by parents, but the true
cost is not always known. Much of the cost is passed on to the future
consumer through bonds and loans. Yet Washington State now grants a
$900 scholarship to students needing assistance to attend a private in-
state institution and only a $300 scholarship to attend a public in-
state institution. This is far below cost if you consider that it costs
a non-resident student $1800 to attend a state institution....

II. Depth Follows Direction

Each division of the college function should have its objectives- -
more popularly known as "behavorial objectives"--determined, defined,
and set down for measurement and evaluation of achievement--right down to
the objectives for each course taught or each management function. It

can be done.

I want to give one example here. Public relations planning is no-
toriously poor. Most institutions try to hire as good a person as they
can get for as little money as possible, then hope for miracles. A good
public relations program will have clear general objectives. It will
state that the purposes of its programs are, for example:

(1) to improve the general public image of the college; speci-
fically,

(2) to promote an image that will assist in recruiting students;
and

(3) to stimulate and publicize programs which will attract the
interest of potential supporters.

To accompliet these objectives, the public relations director
will then direct his news releases, publications, broadcasts,and organ-
izational activities to these ends. Time, expense, and activity will be
allocated to achieve these objectives.

To be more specific, 250 news releases a year could be written a-
bout a college. This is roughly one for every working day. Eighty of
them should be "image" builders-150 of them aimed toward specific audi-
ences of potential students, and 20 of them toward donor/supporter pub-
lics. At least 80per cent of those stories can be planned by subject a
year in advance, and many of them pre-written. It can be done. I have

done it.

From the above example, it should be apparent you can plan your
public relations only a year ahead. But in economic planning, a measure
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of the effectiveness of planning is its depth, as measured by the extent
to which three, five, and ten-year projections are done (and redone as
conditions change). Sidney Tickton's ten-year planning formula had
largely fallen into disuse today, but one useful part of his planning
procedure was the development of assumptions upon which to plan. This
required real research into local, regional, and national trends and ne-
cessitated the relating of institutional goals to these trends. This is
still an excellent point of departure.

What are some assumptions you can draw upon? Surprisingly (to
some) you can assume that more students could be attending your institu-
tions than are now in attendance.

In 1957 - 289,813 students were first-year enrollees in private
colleges.

In 1969 - 415,000 enrolled for the first time.
In 1977 - 495,000 are expected to enroll as freshman in indepen-

dent colleges.

Assuming the rate of private colleges closing, merging, or becom-
ing public continues to be greater than the rate of new private colleges
opening, there will be fewer private colleges than there are today to ac-
commodate this projected increase.

Assuming greater mobility of students, the expectation is that
the movement will be away from mass to identity. As the cost gap be-
tween public and private education narrows, the mobility may increase to
the advantage of private institutions.

Using these assumptions, institutions should be planning for more
teaching facilities, fewer "one-campus" programs, and educational pat-
terns that promote wider academic, social service, and individual oppor-
tunities. It will become increasingly apparent that many public institu-
tions lack the interest, ability, or freedom to satisfy the interests of
students.

Recruitment and admissions programs, public relations output, and
developmental activities should all be geared to these (or other) assump-
tions and conclusions.

A ten-year plan will take into account the potential re-alloca-
tion of resources to achieve stated objectives. More will probably be
needed in the next three to five years in those areas that generate re-
sources--students and funds--and less needed for facilities and addition-
al pay for faculty. My observation has been that institutions ease up
on resource development programs when they register some success. This
is a mistake.

III. Daring to Do Rather Than "Derring-Do"

Perhaps it's time now to talk about planning for distinction
rather than preparing for extinction. As Mark Twain wrote, "The report
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of my death was exaggerated." Mark Twain also said that he had never
seen a man so poor he didn't have a dog and he had seen some men so poor
they had six dogs.

Some of our private colleges are so poor that, or because, they
have too many programs to support--the hope being that the more programs
there are, the more students will come. Some institutions are beginning
to cut back by necessity. But just cutting is not enough. Resources
should be re-directed to enable the college to concentrate on a program
that will lend distinction to its image. Curriculum design, academic
organization, administrative philosophy, institutional objectives are all
important. Each college should have a distinct image. Private institu-
tions are too similar to each other. "Academic excellence" has become a
household word and has suffered the same fate of all household words- -
familiarity, then limbo.

Plan for distinction. One college I know (Mount Vernon
College, Washington, D.C.) has a curriculum organization that is distinc-
tive. It permits the enrollment of students every three weeks with no
disruption of learning. Students can also drop out for three-week peri-
ods. Students may take their classes in three-week, six-week, nine-week,
or eighteen-week segments.

Let me ask, why must a college student be a freshman or sophmore,
junior, or senior? Could he not be a freshman in English and a senior
in mathematics? If your institutional objectives are carefully enough
defined, could you not place him by reference to his level of achieve-
ment, as related to your institutionally set patterns for achievement?
Hordes of students are coming up through our public elementary and se-
condary schools on a non-graded, individualized instruction basis. Our

public colleges are too large to change rapidly enough to gear their pro-
grams to meet the need of these students. Private colleges can DARE to
change, to be prepared. They can innovate, and in so doing can attract
students to an environment where learning opportunities are enhanced.

I have emphasized the necessity, the possibility, and the rewards
of planning. Let me close by citing the strategy for planning:

To be effective, a plan must involve the total community that is
to be affected. It must involve sponsors, trustees, administration, fac-
ulty, staff, students, alumni, parents, local, regional, and national pub-
lics, present and potential donors.

How they are involved should follow this general pattern:

The administration recommends to the board that long range plan-
ning be done and cites a "plan for planning." The board adopts this,
and empowers the president to plan. The president delegates this plan-
ning to an administrator who guides the planning. The administrator
then sets up a coordinating committee of the various college publics,
who work out their plans either separately or in coordination with other
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interest groups (e.g.,faculty and students). The person charged with
the responsibility for planning coordinates this activity; and with the
planning committee representing the various publics, puts all this to-
gether in a master plan. This is then presented to faculty and admin-
istration for refinement and final approval by the president. The pres-
ident (with the assistance from his planner and other administrators)
presents it to the board for approval. They refine or accept it, and
empower the president to implement the plan. The plan is then a total
institutional plan and program, with full commitment on the part of all
elements of the college community.

A budget should be an integral part of the plan, and should be
sufficient to accomplish its objectives.

.91 How big a staff do you need for a college of 600 to 800
students?

A. A director of planning and development, a director of alumni
affairs, a director of public relations, and a recruitment officer and
staff. A director, three counselors and two secretaries, $55,000; plus
$14,000 travel costs; phone $2000; publications $12,000; $5000 in fringe
benefits; $5000 for contracted services and contingencies account for the
rest. This is the cost of obtaining $960,000 in first-year income in tu-
itions. An admissions budget for recruiting 400 freshmen may be as much
as $100,000. The average cost of recruiting a student is around $400.

a Has recruitment ever been placed on commission basis?

A: Yes. But.don't try it unless it is a matter of survival.
It's dangerous.

a Which is better, a man or woman, as recruiter?

A: Neither. Sex doesn't matter. The person does. Younger per--
sons are the best.... You have to identify your market. The money for
admissions is already in the budget. You just have to find it, and use
it wisely.



(2) THE CHALLENGE OF FUND RAISING IN THE 70's

William Cumerford, President, The Cumerford Corporation
(Excerpts from a panel discussion, Worcester Workshop,
October 30, 1970)

Under the trends now prevailing, raising money for colleges takes
more work, more time, more patience, and more planning. But we have had no
failures; if adequate planning precedes a drive for funds it will succeed.

Many colleges are still not making long-range plans for future in-
come. Some just go on as they always have. They'd make better prep schools

than colleges.

In any fund-raising program, you must present your case in clear, con-
cise terms. In long-range planning there are five I's:

(1) InfOrm people
(2) Interest them
(3) Involve them
(4) Invite them to work with you, and to

(5) Invest with you.

On business investments as a source of income: I don't agree, as a
rule, with what Dr. Larsen said about this. You'd better straighten out
your own business methods first, before you go into any business ventures
outside. If you can't do that, maybe you should go out of business.

Development offices should be strengthened. The director should
serve on the president's cabinet, and he must have an adequate staff.

Deferred giving:, Start this program now, in your own backyard.
Start with your trustees--get them to put codicils in their wills. Remem-
ber, 90 per cent of fund sources are in your own area.

Enrollment is money in the bank. But--not everything. You have to

get money from other sources, too.

Long-range planning must precede an effective fund drive. Take your
constituent groups, bring top power structure together in one large con-
vocation that ends by allocating responsibilities. They are now committed

When they leave the campus. Chowan College set a long-range objective

of $6 zillion--starting with a $500,000 goal first year. It is now ahead
of schedule. The college should have a master plan extending for five
years. The total figure should be publicized. You may get a big donor

as a result of this publicity.

Resources: Are you certain your goal can be attained? The last year,

42 per cent of the college's money has come from appreciated securities.
Today, this picture has changed. You have to figure your sources care-
fully,
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Timiam: No time is good from the donor's point of view. Eat slow
down and plan a campaign over a period of time. Professional fund-raising
consultants insist on a feasibility survey first; then a consultant comes
to prepare the ground. The cost of this is only about $3,000, plus a
fee for campaign direction. It amounts to only four or five cents out of
the dollar you receive. We are in and out, leaving your staff trained and
ready to continue the program.

Sources: Remember, 80 per cent of the money has to come from 20 per
cent of the people. You have to convince them of the need for your college.

9j What signals to you that a college should go out of business?

A: We have told only one to close its doors. It had an inactive,
"dead" board, poor administration and leadership, all adding up to NO
FUTURE. Against that single case, we have done over 900 campaigns and
have served some 297 colleges.

9j What about the care and feeding of trustees?

A: Here are some suggestions:

(1) Retreat for a day once a year--a quiet day of work.
(2) Have a rotating board not a permanent one.
(3) President should have some say in selecting new trustees.
(4) Let the trustee know that he is a working member of the

college.
(5) Break in new trustees to the challenges facing them.
(6) Prepare them for meetings with advance documents and use

subcommittees to recommend decisions. They'll meet between
sessions.

(7) Keep trustees out of administrative decisions.
(8) Give the trustee an opportunity to invest in the college.

If he is worth having on the board he will contribute to
the college and help with fund drives.

(9) Keep trustees well informed at all times. Communicate with
them frequently.

21 How do you get rid of trustees who won't work?

A: Promote them upstairs--to an advisory board.

21 How do you identify prospects?

A: Identify your prospects by constituencies:
(1) The immediate college community
(2) The broader alumni constituency
(3) Other friends with a reason to give.

4 4-1
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People give in circles of interest. Women often are good givers. Workshops
for fund drives are good--but you need similar sessions for trustees.

Donald Hughes: This is private college country. Problems are somewhat
different here.

A: We have local personnel on drives--in the South they must have a

Southern accent.

Qj But what is the impact of the cotmnunity college in private college
country? The University of Massachusetts was an agricultural school 20

years ago--and now community colleges are coming in everywhere.

A: We'll just have to be stronger--like Cazenovia and not hide our
light under a bushel.

j But quality personnel can be bought--by public colleges. They can
pay higher salaries than we can afford.

Hughes: We don't delude ourselves that the state universities are doing
nothing -they are moving ahead. We have to move even faster.

Cumerford: The opportunity exists today--if you have four legs under
your chair--if you can multiply yourself--if you raise money like you milk
a cow--in person, and not by mail--you can raise money. You have to get out
and work for it.



(3) PRACTICAL PLANNING FOR THE 70's

J. Jay Gerber, Partner, Gonser, Gerber, Tinker, Stuhr, Chicago
(Talk given at Monticello College Workshop, November 21, 1970)

When Walter Graham invited me to speak before this group of independent
junior college officials on "Planning for the 70's", I accepted immediately.
I have known Walter Graham for many years, and was most anxious to share in
the work of the newly organized National Council of Independent Junior Col-
leges, of which Walter serves as director under the auspices of the American
Association of Junior Colleges.

Just as important, I have become so tired of reading articles about the
approaching doom of private higher education, and of hearing so many educa-
tors echo these sentiments, that I wanted to sound a positivenoteon the other
side.

Just in case any of you have any questions about my attitude toward pri-
vate education, I'll summarize my ideas in this one statement--and then try
to prove it. I firmly believe that the future of private colleges, includ-
ing independent junior colleges, is bright in the 70's if the institutions
have well-defined educational objectives relevant to these times, effective
student recruitment proArams designed to bring to the institution the quali-
ty and quantity of students who can best be served, able management_aggres-
sive well- rounded development programs, leadership from the trustees and
other volunteers, and favorable state and federal tax laws.

Before discussing these items in some detail, let's take a brief look
at the negative side. Many articles in national magazines and newspapers in
recent months on "the plight of private colleges" and "the crisis in private
colleges" highlight some of the grave problems facing private institutions,
and raise questions about their survival. The recent articles,' however, should
prove helpful in creating better understanding of the problems facing higher
education, such as skyrocketing costs; competition with tax-supported insti-
tutions, the government, and industry for well-trained faculty members; com-
petition with tax-supported institutions for students; the need for capital
funds to expand their educational plants; and the need for current funds to
maintain a balanced budget.

Make no mistake about it- -the crisis is real and the future is not bright
for all private colleges. Some may not survive, particularly those which:

(1) Do not focus attention of their educational program and their ser-

vice to society., Unless institutions fulfill a need and serve a
great purpose in the 70's, why should they survive?

(2) Cannot find time to do the necessary planning, with both short-
term and long-range goals.
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Are governed by religious groups or other organizations which
place limiting restrictions on the institution's advancement
but are unwilling themselves to provide the necessary support.

(4) Depend on sporadic fund-raising programs stressing the needs
of the institution rather than on well-rounded continuing de-
velopment programs which emphasize support for and opportuni-
ties for investment in worthwhile educational objectives.

(5) Cannot enlist trustees and other volunteers who will believe
in, work for, and give adequate support to their programs.

In our work with private colleges and universities throughout the United
States, we have seen many interesting and positive things happen at private
colleges during this period of so-called crisis. Let me just mention a few

items that have happened at these institutions:

1. One institution approached a prsopective donor for a gift for
its new library building, hoping for a gift of $25,000; the rather sur-
prising result was that the donor gave $1,000,000 to underwrite the
entire cost of the library.

2. A college in a town of 8,000 receives annual support totalling
more than $50,000 each from firms, corporations, and individuals in the
community.

3. A university with 5,000 students received gifts through its
parents' fund last year from 50 per cent of its parents.

4. An independent junior college received support of more than
$170,000 from parents of its students and of former students. Another
received $37,000 from parents, including $25,000 from parents of former
students.

5. Another educational institution, which has been working dili-
gently in the area of estate planning, reported that more than $5,000,000
has been included in wills within the past three years.

6. Another college, which started a President's Council for donors
of $1,000 or more, received $450,000 this past year from donors who were
giving a total of $47,500 per year before the President's Council was
organized and promoted.

7. Although many women's institutions--particularly in the Midwest- -
feel that it is difficult to recruit students, one Midwestern college
for women reported an increase of more than 30 per cent in its entering
freshman class this fall, thanks to an aggressive student recruitment
program.

Now let's take a look at some of the things that a private junior col-
lege should be doing in the 70's if it is .0 have a bright future. I'd like

to start by discussing the academic area, for most certainly the quality and
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vitality of an institution's educational program provide the real reason
for its advancement and progress. Action is needed now on:

1. An academic "blueprint." Actually, few institutions have well-
developed academic plans. Despite a decade of insistence on the part of
the foundations and now the federal government, many institutions do not
even have a documented ten-year projection. A "blueprint" to show the past
history of the institution, its present programs, the directions in which
it wants.to move, its role in society, and what it will take to achieve its
aims is absolutely essential. The "blueprint," with both short-term objec-
tives and long-range objectives, should be adopted only after thorough par-
ticipation and discussion among the "publics" of the institution, including
the trustees, the administration, faculty and staff, parents of students,
students, alumni, the church constituency if church-related, individual
friends of the institution, and other important groups.

2. A profile showing the kinds of students that the institution wished
to serve.

3. Cooperation with other junior colleges, four-year colleges, and
,universities to avoid duplication of effort. With transportation and com-
munication as they are today, we just cannot operate colleges as isolated
institutions as we did in the horse and buggy days.

4. Cooperation with other neighboring institutions, such as hospitals
museums, art institutes, and little theatres to make resources available to
each other.

5. Innovations on the part of the faculty of programs to capture the
imagination of students and the public in the 70's to enhance the effective-
ness of teaching and learning.

6. Programs including study in our urban areas, in other parts of the
country, and in other nations in order to broaden the outlook of both stu-
dents and faculty.

Academic planning has always been essential for any institution that
wants to progress, but such planning is an urgent necessity if a private
college is to move forward in the 70's. We need bold and imaginative plan-
ning of educational programs for the 70's, rather than programs that were
geared to serving society 25 or even 50 years ago.

As a summary of this point, I should like to quote from an article by
Dr. Sharvey Umbeck, president of Knox College, Galesburg, and former chair-
man of the American Council on Education. The article appeared in the fall
1970 issue of the College and University Journal:

',,Tnfortunately, it is obvious that many colleges and uni-

versities have lost sight of their original objectives
and have not established for themselves new vital pur-
poses. Further, some colleges are trying to serve pur-
poses that are long out-of-date. Institutional objectives
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must be clear, up-to-date, socially important, assidu-
ously pursued...The independent institution should have
a mission distinctly different from that of the tax-
supported institution. 'Non- public colleges and univer-
sities will play a vital role on the American scene
only as long as they serve important and apparent social
needs not so effectively served by public institutions...
Colleges which focus on clearly defined, socially signifi-
cant objectives, and which effectively serve those objec-
tives, will continue to be successful institutions regard-
less of their source of support. Institutions with vaguely
defined objectives no longer important to society, will
fade away...

The second essential which I believe is necessary if a private college
is to prosper in the 70's is the development of an effective student recruit-
ment program, designed to bring to the institution the quality and the quan-
tity of students who can best be served. In my opinion, any college which
has an educational program relevant to the 70's can recruit the number and
quality of students that it can best serve if it is willing to put the nec-
essary energy and effort into its student recruitment program. The college
must have worthwhile educational programs, an admissions staff that is both
able and adequate in numbers and that is supported by adequate publicity,
good publications, and the involvement of volunteers, including such groups
as students, parents, alumni, and church members if the college is church-
related. If these statements do not agree with the statements that were
made yesterday, perhaps we can discuss them in the panel session which fol-

lows this presentation.

The next essential for survival is able management. Private colleges
must have efficient business management if they are to prosper in the 70's.
Business officers, under the direction of the president, must:
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(1) Work with the academic officer and others in preparing a year-
by-year financial projection for the next five or ten years.

(2) Raise questions about specific courses and departments in which
enrollments do not justify the expenses, although I realize that
is not a decision to be made on financial considerations alone.

(3) Suggest and study possible cooperation with other institutions,
thus avoiding duplication and reducing costs.

(4) Wisely invest endowment funds. I have often wondered why a col-
lege, which pays no income tax, is satisfied with a return on its
investment which is often considerably less than the return earned
by a private investor, who must pay taxes.

(5) Achieve budgetary planning and budget control. Budgetary plan-
ning at some institutions is almost non - existent; many institu-
tions still balance their budget by merely insertinga "balance-
budgeting" figure for needed current gifts--without even con-
sulting the development officer as to the amount that he believes
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can be raised. Other institutions have an adequate budget,
but then do not make a sincere effort to keep expenditures
within the budget.

(6) Report more accurately the institution's financial status. If

institutions are to earn the support and understanding of donors
and others, it is important that they report their exact finan-
cial status to the internal and external "publics" of the col-
lege. Any prospective donor should be entitled to a report that
is at least as adequate as the annual financial report of an in-
dustrial firm.

(7) Keep donors informed: Development officers know the best prospec-
tive donor is a former donor; yet most colleges do an inadequate
job of reporting to annual donors and donors of endowed and capi-
tal funds on the use of their gifts. An individual who has a
foundation which has given away more than $1,000,000 told me that
not more that 10 per cent of the institutions to which he has
made gifts ever report on the use of his funds; most of themmere-
ly come back a year later for another gift. Some college officials
willingly fly to New York to contact foundations, but somehow can-
not get the information to report to them on how a gift has been
used.

(8) Operate the college plant on a year-round basis. Somehow the
sight of a multi-million dollar plant remaining idle each sum-
mer does not inspire confidence in the management of the insti-
tution. Ways can be found to use the plant, by scheduling sum-
mer sessions or other activities.

Now let's take a look at the development program. A well-rounded de-
velopment program, led by informed, interested volunteers supported by a
capable development staff, should include aggressive efforts to seek support
from the following groups:

1. Alumni. Less than one-half of the colleges and universities in the
United States even have an alumni fund! Of those institutions which have
alumni funds, only one alumnus out of more than four makes a gift to his alma
mater; however, some colleges have increased the number of contributions to
two out of four, and even to two out of three. Some institutions have greatly
increased the amount of alumni contributions by the organization of "giving
groups," such as a President's Council. Other colleges have increased alum-
ni support substantially by the use of "challenge gifts." Experience has
proved that alumni funds are most effective if they involve many volunteers,
and if they make use of personal solicitation and the so-called "telethon."
Experience has also proved that the donor of small annual gifts may someday
develop into a large prospective donor for the institution. Yet too few
colleges put the necessary effort into an alumni program to develop a signi-
ficant alumni fund.

2. Parents. In some colleges, parent funds now rival alumni funds as
sources for both annual support and capital funds. Yet some colleges don't
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even bother to ask parents for gift support! Parents of your students are
interested in your institution, and will do anything within reason to be of
assistance - -if such assistance is invited. Recently, I visited a West Coast

college which had just formed a Parents Council. Both the president and the

development director of the college only reluctantly mentioned the financial
status of the college, comparing the cost of education per student with the
tuition paid by each student. The president and development director were
both surprised and delighted when about two-thirds of the two-hour discussion
centered around what parents could do to provide financial assistance to the
college attended by their daughters.

3. Local Community. Even those colleges in small towns can obtain good
local support through a well - developed program. The college's economic im-
pact on the community and its importance in providing jobs, income, education,
and culture are often undersold--or not sold at all.

4. Firms and Corporations. Too many junior colleges make no effort to
tell their story to local firms and corporations, and invite their support.
Yet the results obtained by those junior colleges which have programs directed
toward obtaining support from firms and corporations are most gratifying.

5. Foundations. Too often colleges write letters wholesale to founda-
tions. Careful selection of prospects, presentation of an educational pro-
gram, and proper contacts will produce results; however, definite requests
for support must be made, with well-documented goals and cost estimates in-
cluded. In addition to considering well-known national foundations as pos-
sible sources of support, development officers should screen the list of
foundations in their local area as possible prospective donors.

6. Church. Many of the junior colleges which are church-related are
receiving support either from the denomination itself or from individual mem-
bers of the church. Yet churches and church members can and will give more
if the college has a program showing how it is serving the church, rather
than just asking for money. Some of the smaller church denominations give
as must as $10 per capita annually for the suppert of their church-related
colleges.

7. Individuals. More intensive work with selected individual prospects
is resulting in large gifts for some institutions. But prospect research,
continued cultivation, and volunteer assistance are essential for success in
this phase of a development program.

8. Estate Planning or Deferred Giving. This area remains a relatively
untapped source of funds for most colleges. Yet colleges and universities
which are not successful in obtaining deferred gifts and bequests are governed
by exactly the same federal tax laws as those institutions which are success-
ful, such as Pomona, Stanford, and the University of Pennsylvania. Success
in obtaining deferred gifts, I am certain, has a direct relationship with the
efforts put into such a program over a period of years.

9. Trustees. Trustees remain the key in setting the pace for giving and
obtaining funds. All boards should have at least several trustees capable of
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giving and getting major gifts. Every college can enlist the services of
many capable individuals as trustees, yet too little thought is given to

getting persons who can, in the words of Henry Wriston, provide to the board

"Work, Wealth, and Wisdom."

10. Volunteers. The attracting and servicing of volunteers is an area

in which much improvement must be made. Most colleges have at their disposal

thousands of dollars worth of volunteer talent which is available for the
asking. It is amazing how much service most volunteers give to colleges when
you consider how little the colleges do for them.

Now let us turn to government support. Most colleges and universities

in the United States have now decided that they are willing to accept govern-
ment support; therefore, the question is how best to obtain such support.

Many of the institutions which are most successful in obtaining federal
support assign the responsibility for such support to some one individual,
in the business office or in the development office. It is the duty of this

individual to became thoroughly familiar with the various programs, to make
recommendations as to particular programs in which his college should be
interested, and to see that the necessary applications are submitted by the

deadline dates. There are many kinds of state and federal assistance that

would be especially helpful to private colleges. Here are a few suggestions:

1. State Scholarships and State-guaranteed Loan Programs. A number of
states, such as New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, have programs which are

most helpful to private institutions. The president of a private univer-

sity in Illinois reported just this past week that students in his institu-
tion received $3,400,000 this past year from state funds totalling about
$32,000,000. Yet most states do not have such a program. What are you

doing to encourage such a program in your State?

2. Tax-credit Plans, both Federal and State. Indiana's 1967 general

assembly passed the first stare law in the country granting tax credit on
the state income tax for individuals and corporations giving gifts to Indi-
ana colleges and universities. This tax-credit plan has encouraged gifts

to many Indiana institutions. What plans are being made to encourage the
passage of such a program in your State?

3. Tax Exemption. Some states exempt educational institutions from
all sales taxes on purchases made by the institution. Other states provide
tax exemption on real estate taxes on property owned by the institution,
whether used for educational purposes or as an investment, subject to cer-
tain limitations.

4. Grants made by States, such as the State of Oregon, to Oregon insti-
tutions on a basis of their enrollment of Oregon students. A number of col-
leges and universities are attempting to promote this type of legislation
in their states.

5. The Tax Reform Act passed by Congress contained many provisions
encouraging gifts to private educational institutions, such as the raising

WV
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of the limitation on gifts to 50 per cent of one's income and the avoidance
of the capital gains tax when appreciated property is given to an educational

institution.

In summary, I believe that you will agree with me that the future of pri-
vate colleges, including independent junior colleges, is bright in the 70's if
the institutions have well-defined educational objectives relevant to these
times, effective student recruitment programs designed to bring to the institu-
tion the quality and quantity of students who can best be served, able manage-
ment, aggressive well-rounded development programs, leadership from the trustees
and other volunteers, and favorable state and federal tax laws.

I think that each of us knows what must be done to insure the future of

independent junior colleges. Now to get the job done!
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V. TEAM ADMINISTRATION

(1) ESSENTIALS OF TEAM ADMINISTRATION

Thomas J. Diener, University of Alabama
(An outline of remarks at the Montreat Workshop, October 16, 1970)

I. The setting for today's problem:

1. Increasing complexity of organizations
2. Increasing demand for participation in organizational decision -

making

II. Obstacles preventing more effective use of team administration:

1. A confession that we are, as administrators, dependent on
others

2. Takes more time--group work is costly in time (in the short
run)

3. Makes the individual administrator less sure of the future
4. Creates self-doubt (i.e.,anxiety) in individual administrators

(you have to expose your views, and self-doubt may result)

III. Why team interaction?

(1) For sharing information
(2) For coordination
(3) For stimulation
(4) For participation
(5) For long-range planning
(6) For heresy (change)

IV. What does a team do?

Meets...as a team...regularly...with a purpose (often ex-
pressed via agenda)...or with visitors or consultants on ad
hoc basis

V. Concluding observations:

1.
1

A half-hearted try by the President (or other leader) at team
administration is probably worse than no attempt at all.

2. Basic rationale for team administration is this: the functions
of modern management include not only planning, organizing,
motivation, and control, but also the search for ways to aid
the growth and development of one's colleagues.
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Raper: It takes less time in the long run to share decisions, by
sharing information with all team members at once.

Diener: Specializationand fragmentation create need for this kind
of sharing. Team interaction brings all those involved into the deci-
sions; gives them a stake in the program.

Raper: The president has to be prepared for modification or rejec-
tion of his (the president's) plans.

C. Y. Melton: The president also has to take the ultimate respon-
sibility.

Diener: The president must be willing to risk being blamed, true.
(This 'bugs" some presidents.) Presidents who feel secure don't feel
they have to make all the announcements. If all agree on basic objec-
tives, they can share the credit....The team can also initiate heresy:
new programs, grading systems, etc. The team brings friction out in the
open. Synthesis is then possible....An effective team must be tolerant
of differences. BUT-a team without substance is worse than no team at

all. Team members must feel secure.

Palmer: If you have much friction you won't have a team. Once
opinions are expressed and a conclusion is reached, all must support it.
Tolerance for disagreement is essential. But if a policy is decided on,

you must have 100 per cent support.

Ed Rouse (Anderson College): Members of the team must respect
each other. A group can then function effectively even if they disagree
on something.
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(2) TEAM ADMINISTRATION AND THE CONSORTIUM

Lawrence Fox, Director, Worcester Consortium for Higher Education
(Notes from remarks at the Worcester Workshop, Oct. 300970)

One of the best recent general treatments of team organization is
Robert Tawnsend's book "Up the Organization." I commend it to you as
both useful and entertaining. These points, for example, apply in col-
leges as well as in business:

1. All decisions should be made as low on the organizational scale
as possible--and as fast as possible, if they concern minor details.

2. Don't build monuments to anyone's ego.
3. Don't announce your plans prematurely or your opponents might

stall them.

Team administration possibilities are limited by personal factors
and people don't change very fast, so they have to be brought along grad-
ually. Teams should be formed within the administration--to meet problems
and find solutions. Not just one team but several on different levels.

91 College presidents who most need advice won't get it, because
they won't set up teams. How can you get to them?

A: Consultents on campus help. Often they can open this whole
subject up.

Dean Carson: A college operated as a one-man show won't survive
in this stage of history.

Comment: One great force for change today is the student. Stu-

dents will force faculty change, if we don't meet their needs.

(Maria College): Change should be effected by administration and
faculty as peers.

The Consortium

Larry Fox: The Worcester Consortium for Higher Education includes
four junior colleges and six four-year institutions. It has several func-

tions:

1. Increase the scope of education through joint efforts--cross-
registration of students, etc. (About 500 students have cross-registered

so far.)
2. Expand services to the community including continuing education.

3. Save money. Joint faculty appointments have brought savings in
many areas.

Ten colleges plus nine other institutions--museums, etc.--have come
together in this consortium. We try to plan carefully, but not slowly. We
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don't have time to go slowly. Our planning has already matured in joint
programs in several specialized areas:

Library services--Joint use of all facilities is available to all students
and faculty members. Joint recruiting of minority students--to meet their
needs, we have counseling services to channel students to all colleges
which meet their needs. Bus service between colleges is now being plan-
ned. Joint programs in all ten colleges have been published: for example,
a joint ecology program lists 200 related courses in the ten colleges. All

are open to students in any one of the colleges, if they are qualified,
without payment of additional fees....

Private colleges spend over one billion dollars annually and are one
of the best non-polluting industries in the State. Working with taxpayers

associations, etc. to get their support, we should get state aid to enable
us to stay in business.... There is a great educational complex here in

Worcester. Many pearls are waiting to be strung together.



VI. WORKING WITH ALUMNI

(A panel discussion, Becker Junior College Workshop, October 31,
1970)

Peter Barnard, Pine Manor Junior College, Massachusetts: Alumni
are the single most important group. They are your end-product and you

are running out of time to organize them. The American Alumni Council

has been set up to help on this. You should know who they are--but you
also need local staff, a budget, publications, and campus events to reach
your alumni. Only after this should you start soliciting them for:

(1) Annual gifts
(2) Capital gifts, and ultimately,
(3) Deferred gifts.

Mrs. John Knox, alumni executive secretary, Bradford Junior College,
Massachusetts: We are organizing area-wise, with area representatives, to
get alumnae to recruit and assist us in their areas. Of the 73 first in-
vited, 52 responded, only eight came to our campus. They will represent
the college to prospective students. We now have 400 "class agents," and
700 is our goal by 1972. Alumnae council meetings are called, by classes,
for reunions. May did not work very well, so October has been chosen
for next year. (Few wanted June, commencement time.) Local alumae are
a college's greatest asset.

Jan Notopoulos, Mount Vernon College, Washington, D.C.: Alum-
nae should feel they are doing something useful for the school. "Area

Agents" are active--and feel useful.

Our AAAC,Alumnae Admissions Advisory Council, interviews candidates
and tries to keep the girls' interest up by following through. Each alum-
na is assigned to a school. (I have five for my college.)

Annual giving: three years ago we put our alumnae on data proces-

sing. We have 7,000 alumnae (3,000 have been lost--women move, change
their names). We get printouts by regions and classes, and distribute
carbons to field representatives. Cost of this data processing is only

equal to one part-time person.

uur annual giving drives started nine years ago. The first year
we only got $5,000; now it runs about $90,000. We have chairmen, assistant
chairmen, class agents, and associate agents. Also, decade chairmen, who
call class agents for their decade. An annual mailing is sent--two months
later there is a personal follow-up, by personalized (form) letters, tele-
phone contacts, and notes. Then our agents actively follow up the "live
ones"--the ones who have given before; "We miss you," is the message.
Our campaign starts October 30 and closes April 30 with an annual report.
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Comment: Alumni have been largely overlooked, or only recently
discovered, as a source of funds for the junior college. We have been
telling ourselves that our ex-students tend to identify with their four-
year colleges after they transfer. But this is not necessarily so. Many
alumni retain a strong attachment to the two-year college where they start-
ed their higher education. Many others never went on beyond the associate
degree. Others went on, but dropped out of a four-year college. You can
never know how many loyal alumni you have until you search them out and re-
establish communication.... Only after that can you put them to the test
in an annual fund drive. Many colleges have been surprised at the result.
And if they don't respond the first time, don't give up. They may be bet-
ter able to give in later drives.
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VII. WORKING WITH VETERANS AND SERVICEMEN

By Lee John Betts, Southern Regional Coordinator
AAJC Veteran's Program, Waihington, D. C.

(Address to the workshop at Montreat7Anderson College, North Carolina,
October 16, 1970)

The Ameridan Association of Junior Colleges has a new Program for
Veterans and ServiceMen. OUr general purpose is to- assist junior col-
leges in the establishment of new prograins and the improvement of ex-
isting programs for servicemen and veterans. We Are particularly inter-
ested in programs for the edutaticinally disadvantaged.

Supported by a grant from the Carnegie Foundation, the two-year
project is diredted by Dr. Johnlgallan, an esteemed political scientist
and governmental affairs expert. Three of us are serving -on a half-
time biais as regional coordinators. -I am based at Santa Fe Junior
College in Gainesville. My area stretaeS from Virginia and Kentucky
southWird and westward to Texas:

Our efforts include helping colleges take adVaritage of new programs
and opportunities that have been made poSsible through recent legisla-
tion, through workshops, consultation, and publications.

Why is the AAJC so interested in servicemen and veterans at this
time? I would like to share with you Some feCts that will help you to
understand our growing concern.

The_Vietnam Veteran. 1,000,000 men a year are being separated from
the armed services; of these, 23 per cent lack a high school education.
Test results indicate that an equal number Scored as poorly or worse
than the average score of these who had not completed high school. Thus,

nearly half of our servicemen have seriora educational deficiencies.

Vocational Uncertainties. Upon discharge, the veteran with educ-
ational deficiencieS suffers a rate of unemployment significantly higher
than that of his fellow veteran, at a time when unemployMent rates are
cliMbing steadily. Many of these men did not have job skills when they
entered the armed services, and are coming out without marketable skills.
Quite a few veterans are members Of minority groups. Some Of these
latter are disadvantaged by race, as well as eduCation and job skills.

Increasing Demand for Education. The deMand for higher education
continues to spiral in our society. Within the past 15 years, the educa-
tional attainment of the average American, aged 18-25, has increased
nearly three full years.
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Poor Response to the GI Bill. A considerably smaller proportion of
Vietnam-era Veterans are using their benefits for eduCatien and
training thin was trueef either World War-II or Korean War veterans.
Apparently, participation in di Bill training it in inverse retie to
need. While 50 per cent of those alreadY-poiSeiiing Some College educa-
tion can be expected. to Upgrade their education under the GI Bill, those
who have Serious-educational deficiencies show- participation rates as low
as 10 per dent: Those most-in need of further education are Meet
likely to avail theMselVei of the opportunitiii.

In summary, while the increasing tithhological complexity of our
Society demandi greater educational achievement an-the-Part of its
citizens, nearly half of out ierViCeMiti have - serious edudational def-

icienCies that will, if unreMediedi predlude the achievement of their
real potential. Past experience indicates that only a small percentage,
of thete men will seek further education unless naw programs specifically
designed for their needs are developed.

Suth programs are now a very real possibility!

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
The 1970-reviSion of the Bill (PA. 91-219) hail unveiled two new

programs, deSigned specifically to.help the veteran or serviceman who
has educational deficienciei, or who tay-haVe been "turned off"-by prev-
ious learning dkperiencee. Servicemen who-partiCipate in these two prog-
rams, will still haVe their full and complete earned entitlement to reg-
Ular educational assistance allowance Upon-completion of their service
obligation.

TUTORIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE (A Program for Veterans in College)
This is a significant new program, for VETERANS who are pursuing a

course of education above high school level on at least a half-time
basis and who haVe a marked defidiency in a subject Which is required
for entrance to the course, or is indispeniabli to the successful pur-
suit thereof. It must be underitood that this assistance is available
only for veterans and servicemen who require it to avoid failure, and
is not for those who desire to improve their academic standing. The
need for thii assistance will probably occur most often during-the first
two years after entrance into a course of education.

A maximum of nine months' of -supplementary benefits, in addition to
regular educational assistance payMents, wIll.be granted to veterans who
are certified to be in need of such_help. Payment for the Cost of
tutoring (up to $50 a month) will be-made to the Veteran-upon certifica-
tion by the school that (1) the assistance is essential to correct a
marked deficiency, (2) the tutor chosen is qualified, and (3) the charg-
es for the assistance do not exceed the customary charges for similar
individual instruction afforded nonverdrans. Payment_for special supple-
mentary assistance in any amount for a calendar month, or fraction of a
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calendar month, constitutes the use of a month of this entitlement to
special supplemeMtary assistance.

Method of Payment. An application and "enrollment Certification for
Individual Tutorial Assistance, Form 1990-T, must be submitted to the
regional Office-Of jurisdiction to -Claim benefits. -Payments for a tutor-
ial program will be made -after the program hit; begun. The Veterans-Ad-
Ministration ridoriMenda that tutoring-be on a One-td-one basis. In no
instance will they sanction a-tutoring ratio greater than three=to-ohd.

PREDISCHARGE. EDUCATION PROGRAM (PREP)

This-program is designed to help servicemen who lack -A high school
diploma Or whO have serious educational deficiencies to continue their
6dt:cation and prepare themselves for higher education Or VeratiOnal
training.

PREP. IS INTENDED TO HELP MEN WHO HAVE THE POTENTIAL FOR FURTHER_
EDUCATION,_BUT_WHO MAY_NOT BEJMOTIVATEDTO,CONTINUE, BECAUSE THEY LACK
A WHIM SCHOOL DIPLOMA, DID NOT_DO.WELLIN SCHOOL, OR HAVE NOT. BEEN AD-
EQUATELY_COUNSELLEDIN THE_PAST._

To-dethe ektent,:PREP is analagoua-to "Upward Bdund" and Other prog-
rams which are intended to bridge the gap between high SchOoLand col-
lege for those who have AbilitY, but beeauke of previous eduCitiOn, fam-
ily income, inadequate counselling or Other reasons May not plan to_con-
tinue their eduration. Motivation may be as important as the actual
courses in Whith a PREP student is enrolled.

A PUP program can be organiied by -a college in cooperation with a
local - military installation. Up to $175 per man per month will be paid
by the Veterans Administration to the serviceman for tuition, fees,
books, and supplies. Servicemen with 181 days of active duty are eligi-
ble.

PREP programs should always be designed to meet the Special needs-of
servicemen with varying academic and cultural backgrounds who Are inade-
quately prepared for entry into post-high school education and training.

Consideration should be given to the following guidelines:

1. Courses should be provided on or near military baieS.

2. A program should be of s ecific term length, probably not to
exceed three months, particularly i ump sum payments are
desired.

3. Presently, to assure "full time" benefit paymenti from VA, 25
hours of classroom instruction per week would be planned. Efforts
to reduce this requireMent are under way.
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Attitude modification may well be the most important goal of a
PREP Program. Because most of these men have been "turned off"-to ed-
ucation by previous experience, exciting, non.Araditionil approaches to
learning are Strongly encouraged. Program development should include
opportunities for developing baSic skills, adequate counselling and
placement guidance.

Careful consideration should be given to such matters as: course

content, the opti-mil number of_serviceteu for an initial pregraM, staff
qualifications and salary, Student-teadher-ritiot, &Onset' ter-equip-
ment and services, innovative approaches to learning.

Staff selection _and developthent ought to be carefully coordinated

program geali. PkefesSienil aompetencieS should be matched with
An ability to understand ind'relate to young serViceMen_who "frequently_

come fieM disadVantiged,utban and rural environments. The Selection.of

a program directok or coordinator Can be critical.

Placement Responsibilities. A sponsoring inOtitutionshould be-
W illing-to accept servicemen who-satisfactorilY complete its PREP cours-
es into its regular student body upon their diSchirge. AisiStince

should be provided the SerVideman in locating and applying -to in approi6
priate college And in arranging necessity finandial aid. A folloW-u0

program is also encouraged.

Fok several reasons, i.e., the necessity to iodate courses -away
from bases, the irregular schedule Of the serviceman, finding censid
&rations, it may be wise to Organize PREP as an entirely hew-program,.
distinct from a college's other programs. VA appkoVal is necessary_ for

all new ptegratht.

One final word: I have become a little concerned with what has
sometimes seemed to be an anticipation of impending dooth in the Aide--

pendent junior college movement. I have sensed a cautiousness bord-
ering On timidity, a foreboding Climite, a passivity that Alarms me.

I hope I'm wrong!

You are confkonted with a crisis of major proportions to be sure,
but I believe there are answers. Remember, the pait has not always

Ibeen roses in higher edudation. can remember heating the President
of Waynesburg College tell of selling apples to keep his institution
afloat during the depression.

Your crisis is not too dissimilar to that which confronted the
Academy movement in the 1880's and 90's. For nearly a century, the
academy movement had grown and flourished until it had become a vital,
integral part of American education. Innovative beyond its few public

counterparts, catering to the needs of its constituencies-it had ex-
panded throughout the land.
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Then, in 1887, the Kalamazoo case spawned hundreds of public high
schooli within a decade, and the foundation of the academy movement was
shaken to its core. Each Academy was confronted with the challenge:

change or die. For many academies it-was the beginning of the end.
Bit not for all. Many remodeled their curriculum and became institu-

tions of the Wel England Prep Schboktype. Others became. normal' schools

or colleges. The UniVersitY of Florida.bigin as anAmaderny over 100

years ago. So did the college fro's' Whichl graduated.

THE,SECRET OF_THEIR_SURVIVAL AND PROSPkRITY.COULD:BE:SUMMED
'ONE.SENTENCE:--THEY FOUND NEWPURPOSES._NEW GOALS_FOR A. CHANGING AGE.

PERHAPS THIS IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TODAY: TO FIND NEW_PURPOSESNEW
GOALSFOR OUR CHANGING -AGE:



Further Discussion at Monticello College Workshop

Dennis Johnson; Veterans want you, want community and_private
junior colleges. In the next year, over a million veterans will return
to the U.S.A. Of theSe, about 78 per Cent have completed,high schOol
work. MoSt are likely to be disadvantaged, minorities, Or dropouts,
but most will be returning as mature men.... You must reach servicemen
before they-are separated from the service.

How can _you do a better jab of attracting veterans?

(1) Are you fully aware ofthe new GI Bill proVisiOns?
(2) What are AdsiSaiOns policies for verterani? Are they

flexible? ( If not, you'd better revise them )
(3) Are yOu using_neW PREP and Tutorial Aisistance prog-

rams? ( If not, go to yOur local VA office And make
contact.)

(4) Do your adMissions people go to hOspitali and military
baies, reaching out far veterans?

(5) Are veterans from minority and poor groups specifically
sought?

(6) Do you speak of the veteran's needb thrOugh letters
And brochures? ETS (Expiration Term Of Service)
brothures help.

(7) Do you seek out the diSabled veteran? Some 275,000
men were Wounded in the Indo-China War. Ten per cent
of these would have died in any previous war!_ They
need special help - half of the ditabilities are
paraplegic cases. Can you work with-them?

(8) Some 207,000 blacks are or will be returning from
the war, many skilled in Sniping and demolition. Are
we ready to give them an opportunity for constructive
education and work?

$175 a month is what the GI gets for college. Tuition and books
are not given. Yours IS the kind of college that veterans -need to go
to; but you must be ready to receive theM and make it posiible for them
to attend. Reorient your whole program to appeal to veterans. This
may turn the tide for your enrollment. And you can perform a service.

Dennis !inning: Walter Reed Hospital veterans I met showed great
interest in education, but their education ended at 18, as a rule. They

need counseling. They are guaranteed it under the GI Bill, but there is
such a shortage of VA staff that they can't get it. The junior colleges

could counsel returning veterans - free. Tutorial programs can help too.

Project Transition is good but base CO's are not implementing it.
You will have to take the initiative (as Harford J.C., Md., has). Some
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GI checks are-a year slow in coming. Fortunately, most have savings:
This is the first war in our hiStory that is returning non-heroes.
It can create a major social problem.

Comments: Veterans are a group with good chances of success.
They are motivated. They are also good at recruiting other veterans.
Disabled veterans are.0611 financed for attending private colleges....

Johnson: Set up a chair and table at a base counseling office to
hap them reach the veterans.

I
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VIII THE ALLIED HEALTH FIELD

(1) THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS

Kenneth G. Skaggs, Coordinator of AAJC Odcupational Education
Project, Washington, D.C. (Remarks at Monticello College Work-
Shop, Godfrey, Illinois; November 21,_1970)

If we accept, and most of us do, the pretise that the nation faces
an acute Shortage of periennel in the service and Supportive fields of
health and Medical card, then it.would seem that careful attention should
be given to making the most effective use of the-nation's Collegiate-
leVel programs to edddate many who will go into_the.health.and medical
service-a. The dapacity-for absorbing- arger and larger efirollmenta
is apparently one of the most Striking features of the two-year college
program of higher education, private as well as public. We AlSo have
areaponSivenesa to student needs which gives accommodation to a hitero-
gene:mil student body, with eomprehensive programs designed to meet vary-
ing needii types, and'ages of Students, uniquely qualified teaching
staffs; and a large number of institutions -with widely differing objec-
tiVeS,:organizational patterns, and procedural methods. Another charac-
teristit of_thead institutions, of Which we can alao boast, ii an absence
of preconceived notions of what is or is not "college material."

Junior colleges are being established at a rate of altost one each
week, which rate of growth is expected to continue through the 1970's.
The American Asiociation of Junior Colleges estimates that if all states
were to follow the lead of California, one of the earliest state systems,
American junior colleges would have an enrolltent of six and a half
million students by 1975 and this would entail an expenditure of some
0 billion during the next ten yeari.

Most recently established junior colleges-are public_cotmunity
colleges, planned and organized to include, programs of occupational
education in their curricula. Furthermore, the colleges are planned in
terms of accessibility to students, flexible admission policies, appro-
priate counseling prograts, and loW cost. These are the ones you will
be competing -with for Students. One area where you-can compete is in
certain occupational fields where there are unmet needs for technical
perSonnel. The vast potential of the community or private junior college
in the field of technical and semiprofessional education has not been_
realized fully. The low preitige value or lack of acceptance of techni-
cal education is a major problem. In this country, and in many countries
abroad, the university with its baccalaureate programs is the deriired
educational objective of many young people. Occupational programs are
chosen often reluctantly as second-best options.

Much could be said to you about developing occupational education
programs in the business related fields, science and engineering, and
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in the public service areas; however, I am here mainly concerned with
the allied health education, one of the most rapidly expanding fields
in education and an important field of endeavor and education.... Today
our illnesses are increasingly resulting from the pressures and tension
of the environments we have created and accidents from the speeds gener-
ated by a-new age of machine-and transportation. Tod, better diagnosis,
better knowledge as the result of research, has identified illnesses
and organic conditions long hidden to the-tedical man. All of these
changes and new dirdetions havehad_an impact and influence upon educa-
tional programs, and the kind of people now needed to care for the health
needs of society. "PriventiVe medicine" is being talked about more and
more, but preVentive medicine requires increasing paratedical support.

Certainly some of the major causes for the need of more allied health
people are the ever-continuing national population growth; the increasing
reliance of people upon health services of all types; and the unpreceden-
ted advances of scientific discovery in health fields.

Most health professions, and I am speaking now of the educational
programs necessary to train the personnel at the professional level, are
no longer based upon a single level of competence. The Ohysidian, for
this new-age, through the-medium of hotipital_and laboratory, mobilizes
a Wide group of coMpeteficieS which supplement and extend hid own. He

must be able to organize, adminiiter, and Supervise these competencies
and the personnel representing them as well as perford-highly specialized
medical functions himbelf. The educational institution must take note
of the education for these other competencies, and articulate them with
those of the physician. However, let no misunderstanding come into our
discussion here. There are still those functions of skill, of talent,
of educated genius that must be performed. It is still the surgeon who
must wield the Scalpel; the diagnostician who detects the slow movement
of disease, even though he may translate his skill and talent and know-
how to the impersonal impulse of an electronic computer, the internist
who prescribea with exactitude, the dentist who gives deft treatment to
the impacted tooth. and so on. More and more support personnel are needed.

What do we mean by "support" personnel?

My own dentist has his own office, but it is quite a sizable estab-
lishment. There are four chairs; while he is treating-one patient, another
is being prepared by a dental assistant, another is getting oral X-ray
from another assistant, and the fourth is experiencing oral hygiene and
teeth cleaning from the dental hygienist. The dentist is doing more, and
probably doing it more effectively than ever before. Where did all these
helpers, the new paramedical, or, if we want to be specific in this case,
the new paradental personnel, get their training? At the community junior
college, most likely, in a well-planned two-year program leading to an
associate degree. They are the new breed: the health technician, the
paramedic.

6.6
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Here, then, on this level of education is the great new challenge,
the new opportunities, the provisions for meeting new needs. A few years
ago Dr. Robert Kinsinger identified about 40 health - related and para-
medical programs which have been defined as Apptopriate to the educational
program of a junior college: A special survey-we have made at AAJC has
now identified 257 different allied health programs now being offered- -
mainly in about 21 "families" of occupations which can, we hope, be or-
ganiztd into core curricula on the level that might be consideted by
the private colleges?

What are some of these developing prograMs that might be considered
by the private colleges? There are several programs that we like to call
our more "mature" ones, such as the associate-degree nursing program,
centering its training and education on the personnel for the registered
nurse group. There are about 500 associate-degree nursing programs in
our nation now, and last year over 30,000 Students were-enrolled in these
programs. Mote are being added in the junior college field each year.
Another "mature" program is dental hygiene, a curriculum carefully devel-
oped by the American Dental Association; and still another is the dental
assisting program.

The CoMmunity College Health Careers Project of the University of
the State of New York discuises in a news release community junior college
programa in Opthalmid Dispensing, X-Ray Technology, Operating Room Tech-
nology, Medical Emergency Technology, Inhalation Therapy Technology.
Reports from the junior college field coming into our Washington office
tell us of junior college programs in Environmental Health Technology,
Occupational Therapy Asiisting, Biomedical Engineering Technology, Medi-
cal Record Technology, Medical Secretaryship, Medical Librarian's Aide.
Several of the rapidly growing new junior college programs include Unit
Ward Manager for Hospitals and Medical Laboratory Technician, which may
also include optional specialities such as the Cytotechnologist or the
Blood Bank Technician. Other health or-medically related areas of educa-
tion appropriate to various educational institutions may include the
Medical Orderly or Aide, the Vocational or Practical Nurse, the Certified
Laboratory Assistant, Food Service Worker, Sanitation Personnel, and
several score others, defined in publications from U.S. bureaus and
agencies.

Before we leave this part of our discussion, one stark and somewhat
frightening fact should be emphasized. All the new programs in medical
and health fields are being developed, planned for, and implemented in
the light and from the experiences of present practices and needs. But as
surely as time is the -consuming factor of our lives, we know that current
practice and present experience will change and the education now received
by our students will itself become outmoded. Thus educational develop-
ment today is focusing not only on the body of knowledge and skill needed
to do the job now, but it must also offer broad backgrounds of basic
prindiples and procedures designed to allow for future educational devel-
opment producing, we hope, flexible people.

A
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Second, at this time our career counseling and guidance "programs, on
Cie high school as well as the college level, are not giving effectiVe,
positive support to the health and medical educational programs, the

possibilities for careers. We in the junior colleges have not developed
thorough, acceptable techniques of cooperation and coordination With our
high schoOl colleagues, andcOnsequently what is finally done on a frantic
expedient kind of baaiS is ineffective and sometimes even diStastefulro
the high school counselor. We need to set up continuing working relation-
ships with the high school counseling staffs and faculties. We need to
start students to thinking about career ahoiceasiuch earlier thin the
senior year. We need to deviie well-planned and prepared programs Of
information for studenti_ad well as for Counselors,-not on a "one-shot"
career-or-college day procedure, but a continuing program, beginning
early in the high school yearS. We must alio make a more concerted and
more aggressive attempt to dig deeply into the "hard-to-reach" group of
young_people,_ who, loacauee of

isocioeconomic-reasens,
believe that con-

tinuing or college edutation is beyond them, dr Who do not conform to
typical Middle-claSs conceptions'of the "college student."

A third probleth in-this-particular field Of education, although it
IS also found in otherii is thabuilf-in restrictiveness of the programs.
Let me give you an example: -A young perienenters the practical nurse
education program on the vocational level, and while receiving education
there discoveri a groWing and developing talent and Motivation. _Means
Can be found to proCeed beyond the-prattidal nurse level. Can thii be
done now without sacrificing therine and money and learning already a
factor? in:Very-few institutions Orfrom very few levels of eduCatiOn,
if any. But let-us think for just_a moment: Why reaidnable
that this itudent-biable to go directly into the associate degree nursing
programon the junior college level Without_penaity? Or from the assoc-
iate degree program_to the university baccalaureate degree progrAM?
We realize that severaI-Curriodium adjustments Must.be made, but shouldn't
it be possible for this continuation of education to be realized for able
and developing_stddents? The-ladder-of progreaSion-in educhtion_ahould
be possible. We like to -call this the open-ended curriculum, and we believe
it will aid inmeasurably in removing the restrictiveness of eddcational
Programs that today frustrates and discourages students froMantering
occupational programs. Mobility of movement in educational pregrams
should be horizontal as well as- vertical, with flexibility and adaptabil-
ity an underlying prifiCiple.

How does all this apply to the private junior- college ? Whit kinds
of occupational programs are appropriate for You, beSidet the traditional
business programs?

A number of Special problems are involved.here:
(1) Cost. I'Would consider carefully the development of science and

Iritfneering or public 'Service programi--many of these are very
costly. Chemical research and electronics 'equipment are expensive.
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(2) Where are your students from? You must give them good informa-
tion about health job opportunities. BUT-=In business and

allied health, graduates can work anyi4heri. Many of our pri-
Vite junior colleges haVe thriVing nursing- programs, Some haVe
three-year-Medical lab technician programs. Their graduates
are indemand-eVerywhere.

(3) Faculty. You must find local *vie to teach. They are often
available on a part-time basis.

(4) Accrediting and.licensing. Some local requirements -are unreason-
able:, X- ray-and radiolOgical programs and inhalation therapy
are problem areas in this reapect. Explore thiehefore you
leap.

(5) You must haVe 'Continuing evaluation of your Prograta,.and-change
and Upgrade- theM constantly.

Where are the best new opportunities for-the private junior College?
(1) Childcare programs. For hoOPitals, nursery achooli, child.-care

,centers, Placement of orphans, eta. Thii doein't reeluire,inuch

in the way OfffaCilitieit (Clinical pregraMs are more expensive.)
(2) CamMUnify'welfardPrograMi7-health and home:care. CoMmUnity

health-aide, health-education aide, Welfare assistant, etc.'
These are in great demand.

(3) Medico- audio- visual services for tdaching_and patients.. For
example, bio=Mediaal photographer, bio-medical. library_assiatant,
etc.

(4) Office services in medical and health fields: far example, den-
tal. and Medical assistants, Medical secretary, medical office
assistants, inediCal records, etc.

(5) Social service assistant, medical social workers or aides, etc.

Some priVate colleges have gone for more difficult programs. Westbrook
College, Maine, deVeloined,a dental hygiene program beeauie of community
pressures for it. At St. Mary's Junior College in Minneapolis, -they
*re 800 studente in 12 al -lied health programs, including a great nursing
program - -all successful and filled to capacity. Such prograMs have brought
new life to _ihesenollegei.

BUT--you ShOuld study local needs and costs very Carefully-before
starting new health prograina, especially lab and clinic-based programs.

* * * * *
Of-All the occupational areas, right :law the medical and health

fields4tre the most dynamic and the most challenging. The Surgeon-

Gendrat of the United States has -expressed the need for Midrindhpawer
health workeraat 10,000 new personnel each -month for themext ten years,
or some 1,200,000 inthe next decade.

In this education-the work of the college iato teach the right,

people -the right way ai.the right time and place. But to do this,job,

the dalleges_face lerioas problems, several of which are preiented 00r

your consideration.



First, the,gendral public, and Studenii and their parenti in par-
ticular, haVe expressed very little enthusiasm or exhibited very little
interest in-Seale of theie-Occdpational :programs or careers as an dduc.!
ationil objective. AContinuing, forceful,program to acquaint the pa-
newith the werth'and importance of occupational eduditiOnAs_nedessary.
BaSic proCedures in such AnforMational- programs Would:,

(1) emphasize the attractiveness of iudh,edudation,
(2) emphaiiie-the,Career opiiortunitiei-of such programs,

(3) emphasize- the career,prestigi'Of.the-whOle healitrand Medical
field; and=

(4) imphaiiii that there is no -magic in the badcalahreati degree
AS such. Worth, irapOrtance, and career dignity will come to
the competent;. the Able, the skilled tedhnitlin-as well -as to
the "degreed!' person.

There are several sources of students tor-ParaMidical programs- -
but all require various degreesOfaatiVe recruitment. The college that
develops,a prograM,and then sits-back-with &Ors open waiting for sth-
dents,to come -ih.i# doomed to disappointment and frustration,

(1) Out largest source Of students is-the-high school' graduate-4
bUt,Otice-again,the jUnierC011ige ,that depends Wholly-upon

ihigh Sdh601 griduates-for ts students in'heslih-related pro-
grams will- experience- enrollment disappointment. All sources
should-be explored and, yes, eXplOited.

(2) -Current college Students Who have, been blidiredidd into Other
l'regrami, or who, for many reasons, may be frustrated in their
college work, may be re- counseled intO,paritmedidalprograMS.

(3) Adulti idle-now-find the,nied to engage in a Career maybe moti-
vated to enter allied health prograMi.

(4) Adults who practiced alielth,prefiesion 'years-AO, and who
now wish to re7enter-the progession, may need'refresher mirk.

(5) Adults currently in a health- related-career who wish to enter
another field or- up -grade themselves in their present employ-

ment may be interested.

However, we emphasize that in order to attract students &OM any of
these categories into the paramedical programs, a dynamid, aggressive,
well-planned program of infOrmatiOn, encouragement, and counseling met

be undertaken.

9.: What is the relationship of programs in a corn-curriculum?

A.: -Hursing courses can'be the core for several other allied health
programs. YOU Should be. thinking. of a core-,curriculum which would

,serve -nursing aides, "home-health aidea, ambulance technicians, and many

other lielditelated to nursing.



(2) TRENDS IN TEE.ALLIED DEAtTfi,,EIELD

honalOarbert,Central,iledmont-66ffidnity College, Charlotte,
North Carolina (Remarki at Montreaf4nderSon Workshop,-October
17, 1970)

.... Medical, programs tend to grow .longer and longer-except for the
absociate'aegree nursing, programs; Which,reveried_thii,trena.,:dareer
ladders are difficult ,tooeme-by,but they,are essential, -with 246 sepa-
rate categories -in the allied health profdisiort. The transferability
barrier ia'breaking down, out efaheer necessity.

'TherOard,sonie.probleM-dreas: clinical resources must be in,_the
community. Accreditation is also-heeded: 6hed'k this out.. Oecinitment
ii-rarely' a,prohleM. Merle legal liability:),

_At Central- tiedmont Community collage health occupational programs
all haVeweiting lists. Even the one -year Licensed" Vocational -Nurse pre=
grark'has awaiting Mi. We plan mobile- facilities to train. nurses' aide:
at each hoSpital, in six -week periods,. using- classroom, one teacher:
Dental hygiene is attraCtiVe,,but the-Market-may-be flOOded-With,graduate:
soon. Dentalaisiating 1.041 sleeper; a one-year program.

Ward committed to individualized instruction. Ourinirses' train-
ing is audio-tutorial. (Pryital Lange of Delta College helped -on this.)
It workS: attrition is a thing of the pait; nurses' scores -in state
exams are up; and the students are happy!

We have discovered -the core curriculdffi, and ate,Working,hard on this
We have packaged material, usable" in Many courses.- Nursing training
units can be used in other courses. Our audio- tutorial lab is Open from
8:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. four daYs atieek. -Teachers become integrators of
knowledge. Come "see it foryourselil

Human_Servides Associate Curriculum is Six quarters, badied-on,the
behavioral and'biological sciences - -one single new course on the °RSA° is
given-each quarter. The steduates become mental health or-pre- school
education aides or work in alcoholic and narcotics centers. In: the third

quarter, itudenti branch'bui, choode a speciality in VocatioUil-rehabiii-
tatiOn-,-or other areas; then they,get-Speeifie Clinical experience, the
second year -- six-hours a week. We opened to 37 students, without' Public-
ity. We have Many calls for students,to,Work in clinics,Often leading
to jobs even before they,graduati.

We are combining inhalation- therapy and emergency vehinle
attenaants training in Certain-core courses. Pulmonary and_bieeding
problemi must be,met in both, so there is a common core.

These areas all draw-students, and do not require exclusive facili-
ties. Abu can use local clinics.
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(3) AL11811HEAtTH-4-GROWING FIELD

Paul Buckley, Director-of Health Occupations,; North -Shore Coathunity

College (RemakIcs at Becker Junior College Workshop, October 31, 1970)

....Our national health service "industry" is in chaos. It is the
third largest induatryr-$50-billion,annuallY, soon it will be $70 billion
annually, and $100 billion by 1980: Yet 3.5 million people haVe nothing
to do with doctors and dentists- -never See one. Another 15 million have
little contact with health services. On a-weekend in Doatea,,you-can
hardly-find:a-doetok,or OrgeOn. We are ,questioning -why we,can't:have
better service. In 1966, 3.7 milliofi4eople Vere,eniPlOyed in the.heaith
services. Soon it will reach 5 million:. ,HaVadela-are-needed. In New
Zealand; as early as 1929, dental-hygieniita filled cavities: "Assistant
medical offieete_havabeenused for yeart in -other countries. By 1975,

an additional 343;600 allied health workers will be needed - -10 per cent
more than today.

The problems are:
1. The medical pkofeSsiOn has put heaVy, requirements on training=

2400 houri experience id required for radialogiCal technologists, for
example, despite the fact that research shoVt 800 hours are enough.

2. Clinical affiliation ii_abothekprobleM.
3. Ded&end careers; or the 'lack Of the Carder ladder;is another.
4. A_man trained as a Medic-in the Army gets no credit for this

if he goes back -to achooll
5. Faadlty is ekpensiVe--you must pay a $15,000 salary-for a physi-

cal therapist for nine Menthe.
6. You need co:inn:nifty iurVeyS--mati0OVek data are very incomplete.

About costs: You have to use the Ore and, cluster curriculum con-
cepts; for reasons Of Cost. OCCUpational and, physical therapy,are 90

per cent overlapping, for example. Environmental health specialities
also - overlap. Environmental health_studentS can transferta a four -year
Comte in-senior engineering. (Ecological courses are supOlementary.)
Health institutes Andre-training.of nurses are aliO_planned.

Federal programs are available, and will be exp4ded. The U.S. PUblie
Health; Service has funds 'for -conferendei arid curriculua,planning. Mental
health techniaiani-are needed -- recognition is Coining on thid soon.

Environmental health funds are soon ,to be available. Ask your ,HEW

regional office for a-listinglif-programt.
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IX. 1970 OPPORTUNITIES FOtt_iNtlEfENDENT JUNIOR COLLEGES:-LIFEAR.DEArft

By Clifton W. Emery Jr., President, Worcester Junior College
(Address at Bedker JUniOr College Workshop, oat. 30, 1970J

My latest figures shoWthat there are some'i/A pri4ate; indepen-
dent junior colleges in the United'States concentrated,chiefly in New
England; the middle states, And.thi.South, OurhuMbers are already de-
clining, and I submit at thenUtsit that-We have littlkor no-"lead
-time" remaining. While the title of my remarks statia'1970 OpPortudi-
ties,"-We just' do -not another ,nine erten yeare to enje.Ythalux,
ury ofangaging in intellectual calisthenics whieh-hOpeftilly.WbOld pro-
duce ,a magical tOlUtion:by the end of the. decade.

'The Moit,reiiibli4ind dp-io-date-aiatietice I have. been able -to
, ,

obtain on two-Year-collegeapaints the picture_for us:

1. ietWeen 1960and.1969 the number ofrax=supported, dm-year
colleges leaped fradL390 to 794, an addition of 404-institutions nation-
ally; (or more ihoCkinglya 103.pei cent increase in a ten -year span.
During this same period their total - enrollments increased by 13.3 per` -cent

.2. In the case of mil. in Orivatei, independent two7year colleges,
between the years 195969 we shoW a disappearance of some 29' institutions
froM our ranks,- the figurei going frOM 273 to 244 in 1969. And, while
our coMbined enrollments grew, -they increased- only by 6.2 per cent, one-
twentieth of the public growth rate.

In the able study conducted by KenNaKay, it is pointed out that
independent junior colleges have.certain distinctiVe tharactiristici
which should give theM-muth strength on which telidild, features which
are not alwayi possible for publit institutions fully to enjoy:

1., Flexibility is one of our important featurear-.44xibilitY in
curriculum,'-experimentation, innovation, *alai programs 'for students;
as well.ai flexibility within the administration and facultY.

2. Autonomy. is another of our major. features. Because we. are in-
dependent, we",have the freedom to make changiamori quickly and with
leai red tape than iwtrue in a public institution. We Can-initiate
something new virtually overnight,. and we can eliMinate something unsuc-
cessful virtually overnight.

3. Individual attention to students, is another of'Our striking as.
Sets: We have the capacity to4rovide individual attention'to the Stu-
dent through instruction, extra help, *well as gUidante and counseling.
WhatI thaose,,to call miss-proddetion education tends to be more charac-
teristic of the tax-sUpported college or university, because their con=
stituency detandi that they accommodate large numbers of our citizenry.
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Others have said that our type of two -year college. provides the
"second chance " opportunity for. those rejected elsewhere. Each of us in
this room-can think of innumerable exampled of Youngsters WhoiaineondAry
school record and test scores -would lead us to believe.he,ia a born fail=
Ure-but who-With encouragement, individual attention; And patient-help
succeeds in a glorious fashion.

To ,quote Dr. Dtirkatte Raper; "Excellence in education doei not re-
being-exclueivejtvidMiiiions, elatiaie in our curriculum, and un-

realistic fn our grading. True excellence is'tAking a Student-Wherehe
la and inapiring,hiMtd achieVe hightit level:"

Because we are private, ergo independent, we-do -not have to-put
then-tudentthrOugh;A "lock-iteP, narrow tracked" type of education that
is all toe ofien forced upon the mais-preddetiOn type oteduaationai in-
stitution.

Enough about ourprobleMS-And,our strengths: We are all much a-
ware of what i-haveaaid,-though if-we are not we had' better become ac-,
duainted with: hese lactorivwithhiste. Now, what to donbeut all this
There arieffiediesi though I admit that in order to- accomplish some of
them we will have to-start working a ten-day week instead. of a Seven-day
week.

submit the following proPosals:

1. We have got to be 1666 exclusive and, yes, in some cases much
less smug. We must get 'into our community deeply todetermine-What it

ThenOMMunitYdees-not always know what it needs and we, there-
fore, Cannot,sit pasSively and wait for the initiative-to come froM
them, Furthermore, whether we know it or not, there is many a neighbor
in our community who itands in such awe of the educational institution
that he lacks the courage -to speak Out to us.

2, We haVe confidence that our Programs and Our teaching are of
the highest duality, but we must work every minute of our livesto in-
sure the fact that we are what We Idly we are, and that we- maintain this
excellence. We-have the unusual- privilege and challenge:of retaining,
the beAt part of over 300-Yeara of American 4igher education but at the
-same time wenniatniaintain our unidueneis, our ;innovative ability and
ournexibilitY4

3. We,mutt continue to-experiment )with-teiching-methods., The
Americana college- today that is not conducting some new experiment an-
nually will-find itself dying of thirst in-the great American desert.
There -are two reasons for experimenting:

(A) Totake-the learning procesi and teaching MethOda more
efficient, and-

(b) To make instructional methods more economical.
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4. We must get closer to pay -as- you -go financial programs. I

need not tell- my colleagues` here that American private, higher education
(in both two-year and four-year institutions) has probably overbuilt.
Many a college-As staggering under aheaVy load of mortgages, debt ser
vice, and maintenance costs for new faCilities that are not fully oc-
cupied.

4 ,t: ft

5. We must make ourselve0 felt by the political figures WhO con-
trol the public Coffer-S. We must consider perivading them of the Wicido0
of aiding private institutions with public =MileZ. They must be made to
realize .that in-Stead' a Making only- astronomical aPpropriationS for-new
public campuses; they -must Use-spaCes in ,edtablished private institutions
for itudents, who could-be awarded scholarships SoLthat they might be
able to:uge existing, facilities AT I'M-LESS COST TO'THE'TAXPAYER than
building more new - buildings! We-MUST organize Swiftly fei this action.

6. 'We must make it known to OUr several publics that are-NOT
a-burden to,the taxpayer, but_in,faCt an aid-to him. If all private in-
-ititutions,in-Adifica:Wereforded to close, the state and federal budgets
-Could not possibly- afford a-publid aystem of education to meet all their
needs. Here in Massachusetts alone, the,OriVatecollegez are a $750 mil-
lion induetfy. Clearly; if. ur private institutions clo06 their-doors
not only Wil there be an added burden fOr the taxpayer but there will be
an enormous loss of income to the communities where these institutions
Are. Herd in Maiiachusetts education is undoubtedly the largest single
indUstry. This is the message that must be communicated to every poli-
tician.

7: -Because of what I have just iaiclabout the economics of pri-
vate institutions, and the need for organizing to convey this infofma-
tion to the-Appropriate individuals, I am Calling for a_meeting of trus-
tees of-private two-year collegei here in Worcester via -the Worceiter
ConsortidM for Higher Education. While it might not be- possible to
haVe the full boards from the three-private Junior colleges, we could
poSsiblY organize a joint meeting of the executive committees of the
boaide. The Ourpoie-Of such aMeeting,Would be to share our thinking
and our problems, initeacta competing againit:each other; it .would be
to-make everyone fully aware; and in detail, of our present &anemia dif-
ficulties; then-to develop plans for meetings with appropriate state and
federal Officials; and_ for publicity to the public at large about-our
problems and our proposed solution, o-these-problem§....

ihope you-will Join me in launching an-aggressive program for the
preservation of the private junior colleges.

# # # # #



X. EDUCATION FOR WHAT?

E. B. Moore, Direttor-of Junior College Leadership Project and Associate
Profestor of EdUcational Administration, Auburn University, Alabama

(Address to the workihOp at Montreat-Anderton.Collite, North Carolina,
October 16, 1970)

Education For What? Or Education For-Wham? As,WO consider -these
queitiOni it may hi appropriate to say-that when 'Lute the -term '!eoMmu-

nity eallete" hot-beatliirofthe tongue, but intentional.
i,happeUtO believe-that Meit_priVate-jUnior-Colleges can and-should,
become domMunity-colleges.

Ours is a paradaxicaLaciity. We are the fichestAlatiOn in the
world:yet many of our citizens.ard hungry. WehaVe_placid;Man on the
Moon yet other men Are forced to-liVe in dluMs. We-have miracle drugs
andlearitraniplanti:but insufficient funds to support Cancer re-
search. Wellalie-crowded ehurchis and eVerflOWing priions. We arithe-
best-educatedtountry in the world, yet-Seem to -have the highest level
of social turmoil. We are invOlVed'in a.waf which is costing billions
of d011aft and thoutands of liVii while we areMaking_Mere automobiles
than we heed, Which are killing more peO016 each year. than the war. We
hive the expressions-of love in service in the Peace Cor00 and Vista,
and hatred-as expressed-by hundreds of ribters. We have a high birth-

rate and an increasing suicide rate. We have more weddings and more
diVercee than ever before.

We seem to be'ciught up in an ever-increasing Search for pleasure,
with an iniatiabli desire to-consume. We, are faced with somierious-
Value-conflicts which-education hat tended to ignore, but our students
are seeking resolution of these cOnfliett now and will not wait.

The affluente of our society, while improving phi lbt of most, has
tended to widen the gap betWeen thoid who -enjoy plenty and their lest
fortunate brothers. .We-seem to be polariged into "haves" and "hwie-
nets" with the "have -nots" demanding more opportunity to-mOve up -the
socioeconomic ladder. -Some of the more recently arrived mhavei" see
thii-as a threat and Would deny-their fellow man equal opportunity....

The speed, mobility, and complexity, of modern life have created a
situation leading to ihdividual.mdmhersh in-many communities, some
of which are not necessarily congruent. 'Many of us now reside in one

community` and work in nother; we work with'one group-,,ploy-With
another, vote With.another, worship with-another,-and Provide-social
service with even another. In-the face of-such complex -and often com-

peting_interactiOn, is there doubt that division, misunderstanding,
-and indecision:Can-occur?
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A disturbing. product of this social change is the alienation of
the young. A polarization seems to'haVe OVeloped, with the affluent
youth turning away from the thingi which provide their-affluende and
the less fortunate youth decrying a-society Which doeS not provide in-
stant relief for their deprivation. Each of thete groups is- unhappy
with society in its current form but for different reasons. More and
more, privileged youth reject-the existing 'Social Order but seem unable
to provide viable alternatives. ihiderpriVileged youth are crying for
an Opportunity-to become a part Of the mainstream of Current society.
In their impatiente, they. sometimes seem bent on,destreyingthe very
things theyare seeking to attain. We-must find-aiiructure wherein
youth' can examine the existing orderaud, If appropriate, replace it
with fully deVeloped alternativei Whith still-retain-freedom, dignity,
and -opportunity for

Technological change is-exerting great pressure on education and
is demanding-that educators dirett their attention to meeting future
needs as-well' as the-present. Odoupationa-are changing in character
and'mady jobs are being eliMinated._ ProfeasionaLandtechnicai posi-
tionaareIncreasing while the,ndmberaef*orkers involVed in-pp:Who-
tion,are decreasing. Entry leVetqualifitations require ihigher level
of training and yodng people are-finding themielVes at a disadvantage
when seeking iMploynient. Industry-is encouraging employeea to engage
in eddeational progrania at all levels in,order that they may remain
abreast of changing conditions.

Advances in-technology Seem to be calling for an entirely new con-
cept of iddcation. We Can-no longer afford programi Which prepare
solely for jobs which predently exist. Each individual must be provided
with those concepts which are useful not only in performing a current,
taakbut also provide the basis for developing new and additional skills
to perform tasks-which are as yet undeterMined. Each individuallhould
also ,be provided the means to combat the boredom associated with routine
tasks and with the skills and interests to develop-wholesome leioure
activity. Educational programs must offer a more rewarding experience
than dropping out Of school.

We are-now capable of transmitting enormous Volumes of information
at the speed of light. In fact, much of Outiriformation concerning
manta affairsis provided at this rate. Unfortunately, transmission of

inforMation alone is not communication. If communication is to take

place there must be transmission, receipt, and understanding of inforMa-
tion, ideas, and feelingi. Most meare inadequately prepared to inter-
pret data and to apply it in_a meaningful faihion.

Sheer volume of information creates a rajorblockthinterOreta-
tion. Data are available in such qdantity-that-wo have difficulty-in
deterMining which ihould'be used,and which should -be discarded. By the

time one has made this decision, new data are available, causing the
Sifting _proceis to begin -all over again. Perhaps we: in education should-
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not be so much interested in the production of information as in
developing criteria by which to judge-he worth of data received.

This complexity is the ctux,Of the problem-facing higher education.
How can man deal with the inexorable forces which seem to be carrying
him as s'twig on-the Crent:of freed? Will he be able to centrel his
creations or will they deitroy him? What can be-done to establish har-
mony among ever - increasing numbers of people inhabiting an ever-shrink-
ing globe? Can a new-society be-established,onthe foUndAtion of old
cultufes or As a completely-new order neeesiary2. Can solutions,be found
or is man,en a path leading to his own destruction? If solutions to
these iluestionaate to,bedeveloped, it appears lOgitlal that'we in
higher education should play a Sighifidant-role.

Takealeed-look at youradiVei and your institutions. What-are
your oppertunitieST 'Whit die your capabilities? What are pint liMita-

tions? What are yoUr'comMitmente?-

I'd like-to suggest kat,/ responses to these questions. First, I
see the private junior colleges as-having AbSeit unlimited opportunity
to provide significant educational experienceStoincreaSing numbers of
Studenta. The matter of campus unrest 1.g-under/tiniest 'constant discui-

Sion as riots, bombings,; and"rumers Of more violence continue to -occur
on the-caMOuges of univergitieg; Forttinately, most of the junior cel.i

leges have been Spared, and Offer a stable environment in which serious
students may develop:

One of the suggested causes for student discontent is the alleged
lack of coneern,forthe indiVidUal. As a teaching institution, the
junior college should be-ceMmitted to individualized instruction. The

residende campus ptavides an ideal Situation in-Which to develop prog-
rams and experiences to -fit themnique interests and capabilities of

each indiVidual. Small-claises and dediCated faculty provide the base
for expandingindividualization of the learning procesi.

If individualized instruction is to-be fully effective, the curric-
ulum must undergo modification. The private community college, beCause
of its governing structure, should be more responsive than the p.blic
college to curriculum changes. State institutions are generally'hamp-
ered'by legal constraints, but the private college is_free to change
except for meeting accreditation-And articulation needs.

Many priVate junior collegeS,are-affiliated with,religious,bodies,
many of WhiCh are evangelical in nature. The college should share in
the evangelistic effort by providing educational-services to a broader

constituency than that currently'being served. Most students are

vitally interested in contemporary social issues. This interest can be

directed into meaningful channels of service to serve jointly as a
learning experience for the student and a meting of meeting the social
obligations of the religiouil body supporting the college. Too long,
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private colleges have seen themselves as citadels of knowledge dedicated
to the education of the elite. In this age of Almott universal higher
edutation, the private institution hasa duty to.provide broader prog-
rams and to shard in the responsibility for increasing the educational,
social, and economic developthent of the region in'which the college is
located. There is a pressing need for both-continuing education and
community services-in.every:part of the-nation. Too few-institutions
are meeting the demand.

Some priVate institutions are reluctant to consider occupational
education as an appropriate area of service, for a variety of reasons.
A main barrier'has been the,notion that costs were prohibitive. This
may be true if the college seeks to-provide elaborate Shope and labo-
ratories. However, the opportunity for obtaining practical experiences
under contractual or cooperative arrangements with buiinesi and indus-
tries exists, and,should,be utilized. 'Arrangements of this nature
couldresult in increased financial support from local and - regional
businesses.

SeMe private institutions haVd a long history of success in the
field -of cooperative-education. Antioch College is a prime example of
the usefulness of combining campus,and off-campus experiences: _With
more of our students interested in becoming, involved in real-life
situations; it appears logical for the educational. institution to ex-
ploit thii desire for involvement. Moreover; cooperative educatibn can
become an excellent source of student financial aid. ,CooperatiVe educ-
ation can take MAO forms; the private junior college can. develop a
program appropriate to the needs of its itudenti and the Capabilities of
the college. A recent issue of the _Junior College Research Review,
published monthly by AAJC and ERIC, summarizes programs of cooperative
education for junior Colleges.

It-seems that the opportunities for the private junior college are

almost limitless. Some opportunities can be exploited with only manor
mbdifications in existing programs, while others require completely new
approaches. An example of the latter is the provision of educatilnal
serVicesto local school systems on a performance -Contract baiis. Cer-
tainly, college4 can be ai,capable as commercial-firms in teaching

basic skills.

There also are some problems which must be overcome by-the private
college. The major problem in my view is attitudinal. Around many
private colleges there is an aura of doom---defeatiim. Many seem to feel
that they will be-unable to competewith the public junior colleges in
times of inflationand Aecreaaed4hilanthropy. But demand foveducation
continues to increase- -and the demand-foraod education is even greater.
This is a time of promise, not defeat, lor the institution that is-
willing to develop programs to meet student needs.
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Other private. colleges seem to be mesMerizedliY-paat successes'
and -hang on,to:thetraditionalconcept of libere/ arteee,prepatitian-
for the good life. The "complete tan":in-contempotary satiety :requires,
exposure to more than dry relits-of thi,past. As Peter Bracket:1*d it
in his new book,,we are entering. t "knowledge economy,." Edutatienal
institutions must expand their role-if, they:6{0kt to trade in-the
Marketp/ite of the *knowledge economy."

The chief carrencycif the junior college inno-
vate. Thelitivate:co4ege Muit-hecOme more innoyatiVeend:resUMA its
position -of edatational leadership.

Financialeesourtes for edUcatio0 have always been inehort supply.
HaweVer,mote money is now available for education thin:ateny, Other,
time in'ourhietorY.. dranted,the,distribUtiOn ofeeiont, Ieevei.

Much tole desired. .The,priVateinatitetioneard haid7pret..,4, but
sources affunds are aVailable.fot'effectivepragiaMai Title /II of
the.Migher,iducation Act hailenetouilY provided SuppOrtlormany-of
you. These funds-Ateavailable-to assist institationeWhiChareseik.;.
leg to moVe'into the. mainstream and to operate programs-Whith.ate 'in-

the national interest. We never:have entugh,Monei-eede,what.74e,w0aid
like to do, but I sobiit-thai many colleges are not-making effecti40
use Of all aVailable, resources.

As other revenues deciine Many colleges raise student fees, Often
in the fate of declining,entollMent. 6uch-aCtiOn serves to-price the
college out of the market. Th6se colleges which are providing' services
which serve student needs geteraily suffer neithei Aeareased'revenuec
nor lowered enrollment's: The private college ShOuld Study carefully the
Marketing.idchniques of businesi, and establish tuitionend'fee rates
accordingly. Is,yeut.preeint program-wOith'What the Student pays?
Would a better prograM attract_more students at--higher rates of tuition
or Wad lowereharge0 attract moreitudentewithout increased costa?
Thereiea relationship between 'trait and quality: of ptogram; but it is
not e,direct relationship. 1n41m6st,eVerY institution additi6nal
itudenti can_beaccommodated Without, increasing-facilifies et staff.
Before making any sharp. increase in tuition, thecollekshouldegaline
its program, its operational procedures and its alternatives. A good
product, in attractive packaging, at_a reasonable,prite,A6ienot long
reMain oh-the Shelf.

Private. junior calleges'haile outstanding capabilities for,tentin-

ued development and service. Most are wellrestablished, with ,ad-
equate plants and. organizational structures. The educitionai-plants

areefmani private institutions are uLilisettatonly 20. to 50-per cent of
capatity; thus programs can be expanded and entailments incteased.with
Out significant.capital_expenditures.

Most private colleges arematureend,have ties with one-or more
suppotting'camiunity groups. This stable relationihip can be, -used



as the :cornerstone upon- vhioh, to 'build ,iieW and ,eXpanded' relatioaship
within_the,,cominUnity. private colleges -are located la areas.

which there ,are,'great educational needs: They .need only to match, their-

prograins;With local: needs.

The commitment has to be yours.

Education for what? For the preservation of our society.

EduCation for wkom?' For Everyone.



(2) 'ECONCtliC FACTORS IN SURVIVAL,

'Dennis pinning; ,Editor, 'College AncL,UniVerSity,,Eusineiti, .(Excerpts

free talk at ,MonticellO-College Workshop, November 20, 1970)

195.to 1970, :public jUniorooliegee triPled in,numbet
Private Ones' declined, in ninaber.-

A 'principaL.iadtor in-this trend is, the Coate: And, I Prin-
cipal arkinter is, lore okeichictivity ibis Cost, containment. If it can't
produce a good,product at low-cost, the -college -cant survive. rbe-
lieVe I contd,Lut 10 per cent .off /46r-college 'hudget,Witheut hurting
the educationar:Orogran., And the use of CoMpUteri and management aysr-
tems,inay inorease management productivity:

Another aniwer More., reVenuepro-dfic ion. Increased. adMieSiOne

are the ,greatest-economic .lever." ,Almost--any' college- could accept 100

more Students without 'running into staff Problems. AbOut -46;:per cent of

,private colleges say they are running averaging $179,600,4n
1068-89 and it'-3 going -Up: .Sidney Tickton predicts200 to 300 private
Colleges,-Will close within ten::yeiri. To ,survive, they'iie -get to- get

more students, lore revenue of AIL types.,

Students' failure in public junior tolieges-radidende _attritieri-

,Years. A real crisis in coming. ;Curricular -chinges:wili result. frt.,.

,

may-be a, blessing to Private, colleges ; they can salvage sonie 'of theie

students. Some -believe -private colleges hive .priced theisselVes 'out, of
the,,market.. (There' i -no-evidence of_ his- yet, actually. But there-will
be a danger.) -EdUcatioirvill receive a lower 'prioritY:then

ilate colleges ,citiv.chiiiigc -faster than inibiie--that!a an advantage. :

FlanninkPeople panic about plans, but won't put iii the time And
effort necessary to get. good ,oneiii Yet, wishing takes S much--time' as

planning.

What we need are programs to -justify benefactors' gifts. Then,

comMitment of trustees,, staff, and time are needed,to plan, and carry-

through campaigns Or funds. -There is -no -black .,bOA-planning;, 'it must,

be on In. individual baste. Evaluation is alio here to- stay.

What we need, ti), are ,people from the- clastroOm,:who- can be trained

as managers. There may haVe to be a "staff colleiga" conferring the

degree of *star. of EdUCational Management. .None of the old -line schools

Of education are' teaching_ management lind: planning.

The systems =approaches to problem solving will become the basic

way -vie think And -operate in,education. (both Management and instruction):
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Governance- - "Who dieides,,who.decides6 The college mutt decideAin
its role, and who ocantreis-it.

Communication must be -improvech We need more feedback: the student's
Messages must be AmMWered,,s0 he'll know-somiOnd,listened. t'urther,:we

ilied-onbudimen,-oPen house on,tridayi,,etc. tnmmuniCation,feedback 1'100"
are.eitential.asean expedient.,:. I was invited, -to- Purdue for four daYs.i-
rappeeWiih-stUdenti, 21 houri a, day: Some 90,,Per cent of the quest1ons
-had,fo,do With-quality.of education., "Why?" they ask. Erodingffrustfa-
fien results in:blow4Pi.

Collective bargaining it-herei'te Stay, too, changing,relatienships
With the facUlty.,' Tenure and administration Will beaffeeted:

You,cin change and change fast. advantage
size; yowcsn4idjust-better.:And if fundingstoOt or drops, you moat
change: We.Muit'lookat quality: Haki-facultY.eyaldate-and defend their
teaching MethOdt, or 'Change.' (We: may belitarfing foe-late.)

PohitAlberti):. Don't,M0t,of ihe,chinges you Cited militate
against produetivieY/ Don't>acereditation and:nnionization-Work against'
ahigher StUdentfacUltY-fatio?

AcCreditatiOnneeds:to'be challengedWith-a little revolutionary
zeal. We have,to-challeuge thewhale university dominated accreditation
system: And there is no rational, basis for a student-faculty .fatio:of

12-1.

-Binning: ,The future private ,junior college will be anon- linear,
non-clastreaninstitutiom(ekeepi:Where tfudehts-and profeisors:desire
classes).... EVery.eourse,woUld haVe'O'Minimuajof 300,behaVioral,objec-
tives..,.. Curriculum would be content-free. Concepts would be learned-....
Everything, would` be taught. through theijstemsspOroaah..... Total,aommU-
niaatien will perVade the college.



XI. SUMMARY: tici4,,To-§URVIVE

Se lden Nene f ee ;, Direc tor , _AAJC ,Program,With Developing -ins t t keno

(A suminary of r emarks,made at the cloie of the-,workshop
at'Monticello College, November 1970):

From. what I have heard:At the three independent JUnicir, copeo
workishopt, I Cannot help but feel optimistic, about the' fUture of the pri-
Vete junior college. I cannot agree with the -ProPhats ,ok deem who ,predict
that, most private colleges -witt,clese ,their doors in the next ten years.
Some will cloie-down--those which .are 'not, viable, which are too zsinali,, or
which (because of boards, or, other reasoria),cannot change-with the-
Changing, times. But moat private ,junior colleges I have .tee are moVing-
ahead, innovating, attracting - new students; adopting -new programs and ,new
Methodschanging-With the changing cities. 'Like Ottumwa Heights dollege,,

.
Which in ,the.last three- years has broadened its bate in' the- 'Community,
reached; out for.stuctenti, and .Plunged into such,new prOgramt ai 'the .Sys-
teas approach and: cooperative education. Like.Martin College in Tennestee,_
which has gone all ,the,Way over inte-aysteit, the modular .calendar ,arid,non-
punitiVe,grailing. Or -Mt. Vernon College, in Wathington, which has -adopted
anew seminar' apProach, and modular- instructional units in,'Spain and other
overseas countries., Or-.Chowitn-College; in -North dirolina, which hat ,out-
standing occupational`. programs in.graphic arts anctrnOrsing, and Aquinas,
in Nashville; which has- buiita thriving%police dience-,prograin. The pri,
trate colleges ARE en the Move, and :those which .are-Moving ahead are mostly
increasing 'in enrollitent.

In -summary, I Would say, the,,inctepencient junior coileges-that,Will
survive-_-and.protper--!in the .next detadewill be the ones Which do theta
thingt:

1 -. Be student-Oriented--adopt new methods of instruction the better
to meet the,heeds..Of a broadening range of students. This-means. courses
relevant .to,current problems, more_, individualized instruction, more flex-
ible calendars With,Modnlar time units and registration all ;through the
year, non-punitive gradingeYstemi (without-,sacrificing quality of inatruc-
tion- one, iota, it ,polsible_ to_ give Students who need it inore -time to
succeed; and it is not necessary to penalize thein in their permanent re-
cords for failure _to flash a, course_ time).

2. Reach out for more students with a widerrange of
Marginal students .can,bel)rought up,to par in Summer programa...such as are
already being `held_successfUlly at Montreat-Anderson, Leicester, and Spar-
taciburg Junior ColtegeS. -Veterans- can be encouraged to attend, usingGa.
bill benefits-and the ,new-PREP--acid tutoring ,programs. Once in, students
can-be integrated,, motivated and their self-image improved-through human
Potential-seminars such .Eurlendall-C011ege has developed.

3. Occupational programs Can be introduced where local needs exist.
Nursing-and allied health programs have been doing well at many colleges;
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business and data processing are also successful. Local resources and e-
quipMent can be used to avoid' heavy, expenditures. Chowan College: obtained.
the Most up-to-date ;printing equipment free from the. manufacturers and
froM the 'North, Carolina publishers 'for its graphic-arts 'program: Two col-
leges in New England use local clinical' facilities 'for three -year Programs
in medical technology. Martin-College ,ient its Students 30 Oiled 'by,
bus, across the AlabOina State line, to -study the ,CoMpiiter methoda on,equiP-
ment Teleaied for their use withoUt,charge by a large- construction company-.
Such ingenuity pays' off.

4. Community Service- -The independent college which autneedi will
develop many-of the characteristics of the,public coMmunity-college.. This
ineananot only opening its buildings and librarY to the townspeople, , and
inviting them to lectures and concerts , _but. reaching out -in,a positive way
to ,assist the community-- as -=Mt. Olive-College- didm ikirth 'Carolina, when
it used its students during, summer to bring -about 'integrated recreation_
for whites' and'biacks. in local .parks. It -also 'means working, More
with local ,schools (arid recartiitintrinore high School graduates as a result).
It means off-campus: and, evening-adult courses to meet local needshether
in-aewing, (like the Cleasei3Oondticted ,itit 'the rural Inickk'of Arkadelphia
by Cullman College- in, Alabaina), art; consumer ,Probiernk, _in-
come takaa, ,or whaterVer ianeeded.

5. GOcicLbuainesa Management le -needed as never befOrei Use of the
most Modernusiness methods, application of aound, planning: prOceilure,
setting of behaVioral objectives for each admiiiiiirative,departmentre-

-pUrchasing, fund drives, institutional -researCh; and- the ,rest- -
are essential-. Sci is team administration. So is the use of Conianinity ad-
viiory committees. All resources available for getting,funds-rand' stw
dents--must be exploited. This means not only private teiources- such as
parents and alumni, local lusineee and' ciVic groups and foundations, -but
also public, sources of fundk, inCluding-both federal and state prOgrains.

-6.- Finally, let the world 'know about your, strengths: The colleges
which-survive- and succeed will NOT be 'those -that hide their lights ,urider
o'bushel. Tell your story through the ,press, radio, .television, direct
Mail; posters and :Chamber of ComMerce 'publiCatiOni. Let your town know
how -much money Your college infuses into- the community. Make yourself
heard and VISIBLE.

of course, you have to 'be moving ahead, doing things worth telling
about, before you can tell about then., -But most 'Colleges ARE doing'Som
great things. Talk about ,them, to the general public, -to ,special publics
and constituencies, to prOspective students and their parents, whereyer
they May -be,

Collegie which are really trying harder, which are moving to meet
needs, will not die. They_ are needed irr our diversified Systemof educa-
tion, and they will live and grow: 'The ones that -will' die are mcstly al-
ready in a coma, waiting 'for rigor mortis to set in. But they are very
much in the minority.


